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2 ADVERTISEMENT TO THE PRESENT EDITION.
L ------v

In presenting a new edition of our Discipline to the 
members of our beloved Denomination, we are called 
upon to express our unfeigned gratitude to the Great 
Head of the Church for the great success which He has 
been pleased to vouchsafe to our effort* in this Trainee. 
This is strikingly exhibited by a comparison of out num
bers, resources^ and influence of the present year with 
those of 1841, the year in which the first edition of this 
book was published. “ According to this time it shall 
be said of Jacob and Israel, what hath God wrought."

Many of the fathers of our Church have fallen asleep. 
May the present generation prove themselves worthy 
successors of those who now inherit the promises ! May 
our tribe ever bo foremost in the great vocation of 
Methodism : " to spread scriptural holiness over these 
lands."

The present edition of the Book of Discipline has 
been carefully revised, and many errors ill the older 
editions corrected. All the legislation up to the close 
of last Conference is consolidaftd, and a general alpha
betical fhdex has been introduced, which will prove an 
invaluable assistant in finding, in a moment, any sub
ject required. Owing to onr distance from the press, a 
few typographical inaccuracies may have crept in, but 
even iu this respect it will compare favourably with 
other works The typographical execution of the work 
is very superior, and is no discredit to our Conncxional 
Priating Concern.

L April 6th, 1866.
W. T.
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INTRODUCTION

PREFIXED TO THE EMTOT OF 1M1.

Tbs Annuel Committee authorized by the Conference 
to prepare a book of Discipline applicable to the present 
state of the Connexion, before entering open their work, 
deem it necessary to give some account of the two 
Bodies that have united—of the manner in which the 
union was formed—and of the position In which they 
now stand.

The Canadian Wesleyan Methodists seceded from the 
Episcopal Methodist Church In Canada In 1826, In order 
to secure a more liberal and scriptural form of Church 
Government, by uniting the people with the Ministers 
In all legislative and judicial acts, still retaining the 
doctrines and ordinances of that body.

The Methodist New Connexion seceded from the Wes
leyan Methodist body In lfagland In 1787, Influenced 
by slmtlsr reasons, and desirous of accomplishing the 
same great objects as their brethren In Canada, During 
the early years of their existence, they hsd to endure 
severe trials from various causes ; bat they bad especi
ally to endure all manner of obloquy and persecution 
from certain parties on account of maintaining aad de
fending those principles of Religions freedom Which are 
the patrimony of every man, end the chartered boon of

B



INTRODUCTION.VI
•very Christian. In a few years, however, they out
lived the unmerited calumnies which were cast upon 
them ; and, through the Divine bleeeing, were favored 
with peace and spiritual prosperity.

For more than twenty years they have supported a 
Mission In Ireland ; that Mission has gradually enlarged, 
so that at the present time they have more than twenty 
Missionaries In the field preaching in English and In 
Irish, besides a number of Scripture Readers. For the 
last five years that Mission hae progressed with great 
rapidity, so that by Its increased means of usefulness, It 
Is gradually becoming a greater blessing to the inhabi
tants of that morally benighted odhntry.

For many years pest, the Methodists of the New Con
nexion have been ooovlnoed, from a view of the spiritual 
destitution of many parts of the world, and of the 
means which Qod hae placed at their disposal, that It 
was their Imperative duty to open a foreign Mission. 
For several successive Conferences the subject was dis
cussed. At length the Canadas were fixed upon as the 
scene of their benevolent operations. Several reasons 
brought them to the conclusion, that the Canadas pre
sented the strongest claims to their sympathies. In 
1887, at the Conference held in Leeds, they appointed 
an Agent, (Ma. Addymam) to visit the Canadas, and to 
select a field of labor for himself and other Missionaries 
that would be sent. The Agent commenced hie Mis
sionary work In Lower Canada, where the Almighty, by 
a singular providence, opened his way Into many Impor
tant and destitute places, which are now occupied by 
other agents of the same body.

In the early part of 1840, the agent made a tour 
through a great part of the Upper Province, for the 
purpose of ascertaining Its spiritual state, and Its gen
eral means of Religious Instruction. During that tour,
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he became acquainted with the Canadian Wee!cyan 
Methodists at Hamilton. A union was then suggested, 
end from Tarions considerations, and particularly from 
a routine of coincident circumstances, It did appear that 
such a Union was favored by Divine providence. At 
the ensuing Conference of the Canadian Wesleyan Meth
odists, held at Cavan In 1840, the representatives of the 
two bodies met together, and adopted terms of union 
subject to the approval or disapproval of each body. 
Generally, the terms of union were approved, and at 
the Annual Conference In 1841, held at Hamilton, the 
union was unanimously consummated. In consequence 
of the change occasioned by the union, It was deemed 
necessary by the Conference that a new Book of Disci
pline should be Immediately prepared. The Annual 
Committee were therefore requested to direct their 
attention to that Important business.

Having given the above explanation of the reason 
which led us to publish this Book of Discipline* we now 
send It forth amongst you, with our fervent prayers for 
your happiness and prosperity.

We hope to see this little work extensively circulated ; 
for nothing Is more Important, next to a knowledge of 
the word of dad, than that our own members should be 
well acquainted with the Doctrines we teach, and the 
Discipline by which we are governed, and trained to 
habits of usefulness and fitness for heaven.

The Rules contained In this Book will be your guide. 
They provide for the peculiarity of Missionary opera
tions, for maturing the Missionary stations, and for 
their settlement Into regular circuits. They provide 
also for the government of your various Meetings and 
Offices, and for the maintenance of that wholesome 
discipline amongst you, which is essential to your Indi
vidual comfort, and to your collective welfare.
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Most devoutly do we pray, that Preachers and People 
may be united as the heart of one man ; that whilst 
walking by these rules, both your piety and usefulness 
may be promoted, and that the great Head of the 
Church may pour out His Spirit, and abundantly prosper 
you, through Jesus Christ, to whom be praise and glory 
for ever.
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TERMS OF UNION.

1. That the Local Preachers now In the Canadian 
Wesleyan Methodist Church be entitled to stand in the 
same relations to the united body, and enjoy'the same 
privileges they now do In the Canadian Wesleyan 
Church. And all Local Preachers hereafter received, 
shall submit to the Rules, and graduate according to 
the Regulations of the Methodist New Connexion, and 
enjoy such privileges as It provides.

2. That the forms for Sacraments, Marriages and Or
dination of Elders, used among the Canadian Weeley- 
ans, be retained. ,

8. That the Canadian Wesleyan Methodist Circuit 
Preachers be received Into the united body, according to 
their various standings In that community.

4. That for the present, the name of the united body; 
be the Canadian Wesleyan Methodist New Connexion.

6. That twenty pounds per annum (subject to future 
alteration, as the ease may require), be allowed from 
the Qigllah Missionary fond towards the support of a 
married, and twelve pounds, per annum, towards the 
support of a single preacher. These sums to form the 
maximum of allowance, and that It be left to the dis
cretion of the Superintendent of the Mission, with the 
assistance of the Conference, to apportion the grants 
with a due regard to economy, and the necessities of 
each particular case.
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6. That s Paternal and Beneficent Fund be established, 
lor the encouragement of whfch the Miariooary Society 
agree to grant the sum of thirty pounds annually to 
each fund, until, In the Judgment of the Conference, it 
shall not be longer necessary. t

7. The Canadian Conference to hare the direction of 
the work In Canada, aaristed by the representative of 
the Methodist New Connexion in England, as the 
Superintendent of the Mission, who shall be a member 
of the Canadian Conference a-oficio, and Corresponding 
Member of the Annual Committee. It will be the duty 
of said repreeentatlre, or general superintendent, to see 
that all engagements connected with claims on the 
Mission Fund are faithfully performed, and to assist the 
Conference to carry out the benevolent plans contem
plated by the union.

8. That to ensure, so far ss prudential means can
accomplish the'object, a supply of suitable Preachers 
for the wants of the united body, the Wesleyrille 
Institution be established to afford the means of Instruc
tion tor a limited period. And that in the first instance, 
suitable young men, connected with the religious 
community in Canada, be selected, ofi young men 
recommended from England by the Missionary Com
mittee. '

8. That the stations of the Methodist New Connexion 
In the Eastern part of this pro rince (formerly called 
Lower Canada) be united with the Canadian Conference.

10. As Missionary exertions are employed to gather 
precious souls into the Church of Christ, and extend the 
Redeemer'» Kingdom, so the exertions of the English 
Methodist New Connexion Missionary Society will be 
directed to the establishment of an active, prosperous, 
permanent and distinct community in Canada. That 
as this important end Is attained by the formation of



TERMS OF UNION, xi
circuits, the Introduction of the system, and the Mis
sionary stathms beoomiag * many parts of the body, 
in that proportion the inâneoce of the English Coons*, 
ion shall cease In Ns concerns ; and the body in Canada 
shall become a distinct religions community, united 
only to the Brethren in England in Christian lore, and 
in those kind offices which will always be proper and 
acceptable.

... e



UEM BE

DOCTRINES AND DISCIPLINE

METHODIST NEW CONNEXION CHURCH
OF CANADA.

SECTION L

or CAXMDATSS AND ADMISSION INTO SOCINTT.

1. Persons'dcsirous of uniting with our Societies are 
required to evidence an earnest concern for the salva
tion of their [souls, by a diligent attendance on our 
means of grace, and by ceasing to do evil, and learning 
to do well. r

2. When persons first begin to meet in Class they
shall be considered under the watch-care of the Church, 
till they give satisfactory evidence of their religious ex
perience, then they shall be received into full connexion 
in the Church. The mode of admission shall be by the 
Preacher, at a Society Meeting, with exhortation and 
prayer. If, however, a person wishes to be received 
more privately, and there is reason for such a wish, thf 
Leaders’ Meeting, and if there be no Leaders' Meeting, 
the Society Meeting will doubtless endeavour to meet 
such views. i

8. It Is expected that those persons who are admitted

into; our Society, ehoi 
that they may make 
our Doctrines and Di»
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MEMBERS OF SOCIETY. 13
Into^ our Society, should procure a copy of-our Rules, 
that they may make themselres well acquainted with 
our Doctrines and Discipline.

SECTION II.

coxcebniko munies or society,

1. Persons admitted into church-fellowship with us, 
shall he required to meet weekly in Class, or as fre
quently as possible.

2. For the support of the Ministry amongst us, and 
to discharge other pecuniary demands, all our Members 
are required -to contribute quarterly, according to the 
ability with which God hath blest them ; for the laborer 
is worthy of his hire.

8. All our Members shall diligently attend the public 
and private means of grace with which, as a religious 
community, we are favored : and especially that most 
invaluable ordinance, the Supper of the Lord.

4. It is the duty of our Members to cultivate a spirit 
of brotherly affection towards one another, and to mani
fest this spirit by promoting each other's welfare, 
preferring each other In business, advising each other 
in difficulty, and defending each other in character ; en
couraging to duty ; admonishing in error; and restoring 
when fallen ; comforting in distress, visiting in affliction, 
and assisting In need ; thus shall we beat each other's 
burdens, and the household of faith will be established.

6. Should one Member consider himself Injured by 
another, he shall conform to our Lord's direction: “ If 
thy brother shall trespass against thee, go and tell trim 
his fault between thee and him alone ; if he shall hear
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thee, thou h«it gained thy brother ; bet II he shall not drown from ne, w
hear thee, then take with thee one « two mam, that la cumetancee to hi
the month of two or three wttneeme every weed may be •hoeld they withd
eetablhhed ; and If he **11 neglect te beer them, tell render them liable
It unto the Chech, bnt If he neglect to hear the by the Praaeber, h
Chech, let him he onto thee ae an heathen man and a they ue member
publican." Matt xvUL 16-1T. sodety shall judge

6. Brother ought not to go te law with brother, bnt 10. Any Membr
ihould Hut endeavour to arty net existing differences Indulging In eland
through the medtatton of mutual friend»; and oe pay his lawful det
Members are exhorted to entanlt their dUhecneaa to. this refusing to be govr
reeaonable and scriptural mode of adjustment duct, shall, 1er th

7. Should a Member become Insolvent, end make an second be eupenr
amdgnment, or become bankrupt, or take the benefit of privileges lor each
any Legislative Act, whereby he shall not pay hie oeedl- and for the third b
tore their full ilernanda.lt shall be the duty of the Church degrant ernotorlo
to Inquire Into sooh cam. that the character of our he shall be put on!
upright but unfortunate Members may be satisfactorily 11. Members re
sustained; and that thoee who ere guilty of dishonesty should "fUi. |
may be excluded from amongst us. It ill also expected log their remcan f
from thoee Members who have Med In business or have one Circuit to anot
contracted debts tor which they have oeeaed to be legally «montai from the

ing, certifying the
property, they pay, ae aooe ne poeslble, their former Church from whid
deActenstee, end fulfil their former contracts. 11 Ae forming]

8. If a brother be overtaken In a huit, hie Leader our people are call
thall be Informed thereof ; when each Leader «hall and to cheetah a ft
endeavour to restore his offending brother with faithful- Christians of othei
nem end eOsctlou. mme by allowing

9. Members omitting to meet In darn one quarter Lord, awl In othe
without aetignlng a satisfactory reason to the Lender’s them the kind ofl
meeting, or to the Preacher and Leader, where there 1» Interest Incur pn
no Leader’s Meeting, shall be visited end admonished, Parity.
and If they afterwards wilfully neglect, for the mme 18. It ta locum
period, they «hall be considered ae haying with-

1
Tarions drcumstai



MEMBERS OF SOCIETY. 15
drawn from ns, when the Leader shall state the oir- 
cumstanoes to hie dam, tor its information. But 
should they withdraw while guilty of practices which 
render them liable to «pulsion, they shall be excluded 
by the Preacher, In the presence of the Society of which 
they are members, unices the Lenders’ Meeting or 
society shall Judge such proceedings inexpedient

10. Any Member guilty oi censing disturbances, of 
indulging In slandering or tale-bearing, of refusing to 
pay his lawful debts, of propagating Adas doctrines, or 
refusing to be governed by our rules, or of humoral con
duct, shall, for the tout offence, be reproved ; tor the 
second be suspended from the enjoyment of church 
privileges tor snob time as shall be deemed necessary ; 
and for the third be expelled. But should the crime be 
flagrant or notorious, then upon due rriddnoe thereof, 
he shall be put out Immediately.

11. Members removing from one clem to another 
should explain to their leader or to the loaders' meet
ing their rseeone far so doing, and when removing from 
one Circuit to another, they shell take with them a tes
timonial from the Superintendent or the Leaders' meet
ing, certifying that they are In good standing with the 
Church from which they are removing.

12. As farming part of the uni vernal Church of Christ, 
our people are called upon to entertain liberal feelings, 
*td to cherish a friendly dl^oeltion towards professing 
Quietism el other dsnomlnstinns ; and to evidence the 
same by allowing them a place at the Supper of the 
Lord, and In other rodai means of grace, by rendering 
them the kind otiose ci brethren, by giving them an 
interest in our prayers, and by rejoicing In their proe- 
perlty.

11. It is Incumbent upon our Members, under the 
various dreninstances, end In all the relations In which
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they ere placed by Dir lue Prorldence, to exercise
themeelree to here • oonedeoo* void of offence toward* 
Ood end man. As to their prlrato deOee, they should 
examine themselvee whether they be Is the lakh, pee-

growing la grace, and In the knowledge of our Lord 
Jeeae Christ; they should search the Scriptoria dally; 
be regular In «ont prayer ; frequent In devout medita
tion ; and In all things, walk hambly with Ood. As 
husbands and wine, they are to be patterns of lldelity ; 
helpers to each other In their worldly estes, and In the 
way to heaesu. As parents, It devolves upon them to 
provide tor the temporal sail, spiritual wants of their 
children ; attending to their lash uilShtn, lending them 
to the house of Ood, oeuffralag their precepts by r bdy 
example, end «owning the whole by their strict atten
tion to the exercises of family devotion. The pions 
children united with no see, by thetr good conduct, to be 
the )oy and oomfcrt of th*b parents ; behaving towards 
them With affection, and rendering to them dee obe
dience ; adaitnletsrlng to them In nieaadty, and support- 
lug them In old age. As members of ctvtl moiety, It Is

the constituted authority of the
laws of the land: to

the dlvtoe
of our

fellow in^ock are to he

neighbors, to be kind ; as to be
and to be com teem

In the world, our people are to be

In their dealings ; useful In
; to be patterns of and 6a-



CHURCH OOVERNMBXTiHD ISSTRUCTlOX. 17
gallty, avoiding place* of dkuipetlou and public am nee-
meat ) to flee the appearance of evil, and to delight la 
the company of the righteous. They should never 
forget the high character which ChrlstiaasareJo sustain 
as the " salt of the earth," and the ' tight of the 
world and that It Is expressly enjoined by the great 
Head of the Church Himeeif: *' let yonr light so shine 
before men that they may see your good works and 
glorify y oar Father which Is la heaven."

SECTION in.
cosciagmo res oovxaxwsrr sen rarrarmo* or the 

cwcaca.

-1. The < vem meet of each Church or Society la our 
connexion is vented In itself ; and le exercised pertly by 
the mem bare of the whole Charch eeeembled together, 
end pertly by chosen brethren denominated lesenae 
and Stawaaaa, who generally meet every week fee this

2. Three mperate Cherches, Whenever It Is I 
or expedient, are united In a lederatten of Ckthee 
celled a Ciaccn ; which circuit la watched over, in- 
etr acted, and regale ted by Mia jeter» and other Chech
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i appointed by the droaite ; ei 
biy Is wiled the ÀoaAJU Oaemnmoa of the Connexion. 
Th« Bale .elating to the*, tnetitotions of 
and IaatTSOitcn follow In order.

1. Then eieetlin» aheB be bald wherever U le peacti- 
cable, et leaet once s quarter, and the convenere of them 
ehall bathe Circuit Preacher ce Society Stewards, or 
both actios •» concert. The principal object of these 
meetings le the epbitaai edifloation of the Church, by 
exhortation on the part of the Minister present, by 
prayer and ether retigknee exercises. The Members 
shall be ^totally and tilth fully admonished respecting

i deportment, thek
lattes, and their

private and publie means etOenee. Att 
portions of the raies relating to private i 
be read over occasionally, as as, If possible, to Insure 
the wholebetag teedenmspear.

pliAd * The election of Societr Steward* î thê noaotionwtawon e A asm W«vwai m eor^^rj epwwmrm , a ew^imws

the Qoartady Oondnaneei they shell also make the 
■etmnef Memhem at the Church to ths qiartarip meet
ing, peepamtacy to tarnaedtag them to the donnai Oon- 
«■enaai and laatiy, torn* 
of Lay Mspsaeaatotivm to f

as to the made at

custom of the Clrcoit to which it belongs.
by the rale or
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trial or ACfrraro mikbrbh. ig
8. In the formation of e new Che*, the members 

thereof «hell tern the appointaient, In eonjanottca 
with the Circuit Preacher, of the Leader or Leaders, bet 
when churches ere organised, the Lenders’ meeltag shall 
nominate the Leaders and he Ohm iwfwr in the ap- 
potn fanent, according to Section T. Clause II.

4. in making returns of Members of Congregations, 
all *all be regarded as snob, who an know* adherent» 
of ont Chweh, and attend otaserrfcea.

• SECTION IV.
.

MOM or MZSQIM AS iOOWM MBf— 10 ÜIAL

1. No aeeaaed person, wbether Pieaihw or Layman, 
«hail be expelled or suspended hem the enjoyment of 
Ms Chun* psitOegea, until he fan bad a fair trial 
according to rale.

2. Beery aoooeed person efaell base sent to hfaa offi
cially a copy of the charges preferred against him, en» 
week pterion to fatal, that he may be prepared to 
examina wltsimm, and amke bfa dahnni ea hie trial.

8. The Quarterly, or a 8peetal Obeatt Msetfag, shall 
be competent to fatgtdre bate lay nharge bwaght égalas!

no'mchcLue hhaU be^entertSed^aMemtha^mober 

bee bad eaten daya’peerteuenottoe of Me nature, end of 
the time of bringing It fcrwasd, In oondoothtg this In

in thé presence of the Preacher scorned, and also bfa de
fence «gainst the mam ; after which it ehall determine, 
in the her of Ood, and If aeoeamry, tt shall suspend the

MMHMM8
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20 'TRIAL OF ACCUSED MEMBERS.

Preacher till the ensuing Conference ; subject to the
right of appeal as provided for In our discipline. When 
circumstances allow, the Superintendent Preacher, or 
Circuit Stewards, shall previously consult or obtain the 
isriataan of the Annual Committee, and In all oases 
shall giro an early account of its proceedings to the Cor
responding Member of the Annual Committee.

4. Every Layman shall be tried by the Leaden' Meet
ing, In the presence of the Preacher ; but where there 
is no Leaden' Meeting, the Sodety to which the ac
cused belongs, with the Superintendent Preacher, or 
in his absence hue of his Brethren shall be competent 
to try the accused person. But should the accused ob
ject to this mode of trial, and be able to make It appear 
to the Executive Preacher, that be Is not likely to obtain 
justice, then, he may be tried by a Committee of five 
persons ; two to be chosen by the accused, two by the 
accuser: the Preacher to farm the llth^who shall be 
Chairman, and have the casting raft; end in case 
cither the accused or the Meaner, orWth, refuse to se
lect the said Committee, the Executive Preacher shall 
supply the lack. But If the BuneuUte Praaohar be a 
party tmphoated, than the Chairman of the District 
shall choc* the fifth member ; and if the Chairman of 
the District be himself implicated, then the next oldest 
Preacher In the District shall mahe the ohatee.

6. No parson preferring a charge against any Minis
ter or Lap Member, nor any witness proving or disprov
ing a charge shall be allowed Is rats in the trial result
ing from said accusation.

0. Should any accused Member feel himself aggrieved 
by the dedeton ef the Meeting appointed te try Me ease, 
he shall have the liberty of appealing to the Quarterly 
Conference of the Otrmdt, upon giving the Superin
tendent one week's notice of hk intention.

1
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SECTION V.

LBADKHB AID STSWASDS AMD IHltl MSBTIlfOS.

LEADERS.

1- It b osssntial that every person who en ten upon 
the Important oflloe of Leader, ehoold poena the fol
lowing quallfloatlone : 1. Sound Christian experience. 
2. Holiness of life. 8. Clear vteweof the gospel. 4. 
That degree of aptness to teach, which will render him 
acceptable. 6. Approved stability and attachment to 
our system. 6. A firm determination to maintain our 
discipline. 7. Affection for the souls intrusted to his 
cars. And 8. A foil purpose of heart to be useful to his 
Class, to his Brethren, and to the world.

2. In appointing a Leader, the following method shall 
be adopted. The Ohms shall be entitled to recommend 
a person to the ooorideratioo of the Leaders' Meeting ; 
but the Leaders’ Meeting shall hare the right of nomi
nating for the odfoe. The nomination made by the 
Leaders shall be oomwanlrated, lint, to the dam, and 
then to the person proposed, for his concurrence. If
sitter dissent, a second ----- ------ abaU take place,
and so an till a suitable person shall be found. In new 
er small so étatisé, where there Is no Leaders' Meeting, 
the appetehnent of Leader shall net with the Superin
tendent Preacher of the Oboult, and the Members of the 
Claes. The brother who has beeo chosen shall then be 
famished with a eopy ef the following questions, which 
he shall be required to answer as in the presence ofOod, 
either a* the next Leaders’ Meeting, or at a meeting 
appointed for the purpose.
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1. Do job boiler# la the fall and uni renal deprav
ity efaail

i. Do yoa better# la the divinity of Christ T
». Da yoebeBevt that Christ died lor all ment
4. Do yon believe la the necemlty of repentance, 

failli and boUnenf
6. Do you believe In the Immediate laflrtence of the 

Holy Spirit prododng them affecte 1
6. Do yoa bellere la «ko oimarity of holding last,

faith, and peeeererincIn food worker
7. Hare yon a char Ftpwtenoe ef Ood’i hvurf
8. Hare job power over eta F
9. Do job approre oar rules, and wül job enforce

them f
10. W1U job be faithful la dteohaigtng the detiee of

a Leaderf
Haring aaawaaad them qneatfpna, the brother «ball 

retire while the Leaders' Meeting forma Mb reeoletioo 
thereon, which ahaU be done with atriot Impartiality 
and falthfblnsm, If there appear Jaat ground to set
wide the----- It ahall be oommunloated to the
Olam, and to the brother eoneewd la the amet tender 
meaner ; bat if tbeaomlaattaa baoondnaad, then the 
brother updated ahall be oalled la again, and be 
recetred late atBee by arhnrtatton and prayer.

t. A Leader map hare an Aaahtant when neoeaeaiy ; 
who ahall be nnanhiated and choaan aa the Leader. 
The Aaatehnt ahall lead the Oamia the aheenee of the 
Leader, and, that ha map teoeieo hS adrioa, oceaaUm- 
ally la Me peeaanoa ; he fhallaeaht the Leader la all the 
duties appertaining to Ms oOoa ; bet ahall not relearn the

weakly, andLeader Matt meet hla

he ahaU then taqatae Into the aptiltaal state of his
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Members, administering to thee, with eD loug-euftring

hdrwstloB, end 
mean* shall be 

r; mill the dose eft 
he shell call orer the names of his i 
after «be* «bet ese absent and «be css* of «heir 
absence, which be shall note down In Us Clam Book, 
that It may be a hlthfel Index «o'the stats of hie Clam. 
He sbaB especially vMt bis slab Members i oomfort 
the* who are In (Mrs* ; seek after tbs negligent ; and 
endeavor to metore the* that are bOen. He shall 
nrge Me Members to a ponctuai attendance en the 
Loed'e Supper and all other means of grace.

6. À Meeting, nonsletlrg of the Lenders, Society 
otewaros, uircuii fTMOUn, ana a nepreseni alive lor 
each Female and Olroelt Preacher's Clam, shall regelate 
the afhirs of each Society and pnbtte plain of worship, 
flash Meeting shall be held at a con renient boni, 
weekly or ones a fortnight, ■ may be found necemary, 
and shall be opened with singing, end be ooododed In 
seascsmbls Mass wHh prayer.

6. The Leaders’ Meeting shall carefully attend to all 
the* affairs which come within Its province, via, the 
regular payaient of Class-money late the hands of the

[ or sanctioning the disbursements ; 
l of the Ola* Bool*, with special In

quiry all* the dok, that they may be visited ; tiling up 
vacancies * electing new otinen ; determining on no
tices»* the pulpit, and the times of such announce
ments ; and snperlnteodiiig all other matters which ap
pertain to the Society. It shall aim be the duty ef the

vised ; sea lonely and prayer felly carrying the* out into 
actual and eonttnnod operation.

7. The Lender's Meeting shall eo-opesate
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Fnufam, le carrying Into «Sect the Rules of the Coo- 
nantsn aad the Hasolattona of OouJersnoe ; so that 
preset dleei piles may he —sad the heeds of 
our Preachers be strengthened In the duties with which 
they aie Intieeted.

8. It li hereby declared that a meeting 1er the pur 
peeee contemplated In olanee 6 of tide Section le an 
Mean blags of the Leader» end Otions In each particular 

. Society ; end not of the Leaden from the whole of the 
Societies In the Clronlt. ..

SOCIETY STEWARDS.

/- 9. To eeeh Society there shell be twe Stewards ohoeen 
hem He mwnbeee. one el whom shall act as Treasurer, 
and the other ae Seesetary, agreeably to their appoint
ment : they shell be persons of stability ; acquainted 
with our Balsa, and attaohed to our system ; men of 
order and diligence, discreet lathe maaagemeatof their 
ogn affaire, and able to meajs the temporal ooocerne 
of the Society. Providing other suitable brethren can 
be found to undertake the ofles, neither local Preachers 
nor Tender» shell be ehoean for Society Stewards.

10. The Society Stewards ehell be nnenlnated by the 
Lsadoaf Heating, (bet whree these lano Leaders' Meet
ing, by the Superintendent) aad appointed by a Sod* 
ty's Meeting, te be held immediately after the February 
Quarterly Meeting. They rball be ctmaged or re-elected 
annually ; but should they at any time peore unworthy 
of their odfaa, or beeeme enable to perform tie duties, 
the Leaden’ Mecttag, after Aril investigation, shall rep
resent the erne to the Society, that they may be removed 
from their StewanHrip, mad others be Immediately 
appointed ia their place.

11. The Treasurer Steward shall take charge of light-
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ing and cleaning the chapel, and of all other matters 
and arrangements connected with the comfortable 
maintenance of divine worship : he shall prepare the 
prorlsioo tor the Lord's Supper and Lore Feasts, and see 
that the collections arising therefrom (after defraying 
expenses) are distributed each quarter amongst the 
poor Members, or are otherwise disposed of, under the 
direction of the Leaders' Meeting. Ho shall take 
charge of and recel re all Society and Conference Collec
tions and pay them orer aooor ding to the Rules of the 
Connexion; he shall also receive the monies at the 
Leaders' Meeting and discharge the current demands 
thereon : he shall pay the proper quarterage for the So
ciety Into the hand of the Circuit Steward at or before 
the Quarterly Meeting, and the Leaders' Meeting shall 
take eare to supply him from time to time with the 
means of making these payments, that the Society may 
be kept clear of debt, and lie aflhin be agreeably con
ducted.

12. The Secretary Steward shall keep the eeoounts, 
hut the boohs shall be acceeslble to hie colleague; he 
shall also prepare or revise notes far the pulpit ; he 
shall enter the proceedings at the Leaders' Meetings ; 
bring before them the order of bustasm to be transacted ; 
he shall sadst at the Collections and Love Feeeta. He 
shall bring forward the Members on trial, and register 
those who are admitted Into Best sty: he shell enter 
correctly, and keep the names ef the Members, Clam by 
Clam, with the phieee of abode : and otherwise faithful
ly perform the duties of his oflke.

13. The Secretary Bteward shall prepare a state
ment o# the Society's reestpk distinguishing the 
several Collections, and the amount raleed by each 
Clam ; and also a detailed amount of the dtabnreements, 
to be submitted to the «ret Leaden' Meeting after each
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Qesrteriy Meeting, aeoompenled with the proper 
vouchers ; sod theoe eooonnU, after being duly approved, 
lie lanced and signed by the Chairman in its behalf, 
•hall be read over at the next Fellowship or Weeknight 
Meeting of the Society, for its Information.

SECTION VI.

1. In each Circuit, there shall be a Quarterly Meeting 
for transacting lie general business, to be held In Febru
ary, May, August, and November, at such time and 
place * shall bo agreed upon, which shall be duly 
published.

2. The Quarterly Meeting shall be oompoeed of the 
Circuit Preachers, and Circuit Stewards, the Secretary of 
the Local Preachers, who shall take their seats* ogino ; 
also o# Representatives of the people choeen from the 
Local Preachers, Leaders, Trustees (being Members), and 
other experienced persons from our different Societies, 
lech Society shall send one or mere Representative 
according to the number of its Members ; the propor
tion er scale to be âxed by the May Quarterly Meeting 
of each Orrait, ee shall alee the mode In which the 
votes shall be taken in the election at representatives ; 
but any other Members of Society shall, nevertheless, 
have free admission te the Quarterly Meetings, with 
liberty to give their opinions, subject to the regulation 
of the Chairman, and of a m^ority of the Meeting, but 
they are net to vote.

8. The Querterly Meeting shall begin and conclude 
with sieging and prayer. Christian temper should 
govern both the language and deliberations of the
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Meeting. The Chairmen should act with Impartiality, 
end hie authority therefor* moat he maintained.

4. The Qaarterly Meeting «hall pay the Preachers' 
salariée, and other Incidental expenses, agreeably to the 
Boles of the Connexion ; they shall also pay the 
exp mam of the Bepreaentatirae (If required) to and from 
Conference ; they shall llkewlee pay for the Minutes 
ordered on behalf of the droolte, and all other Just 
demande chargeable on that Meeting.

6. The Quarterly Mdeting shall lx what each Society 
shall contribute, according to Its numbers and privi
leges, keeping In mind the ability of each Society, and 
also Its local expenses ; and It shall be the doty of each 
Quarterly Meeting to adapt Its expenditures to Its 
income, so that every demand may be punctually 
discharged.

6. The Quarterly Meeting shall determine on any -a 
alteration in the number of Preachers, governing itself

' as hr as possible by the wishes of the Societies inter
ested : it shall also admit new places for preaching, or 
set others aside, which have been tried to no purpose :
It shall have power to apply to the Annual Committee 
for temporary supplies of preaching during the sickness 
of a Preacher, or for any additional labor that may be 
wanted ; it shall also determine open matters of appeal 
with impartiality and wisdom, or refer them to Confer
ence as It shall am proper.

7. The Quarterly meeting shall admit persons on the 
Man as Exhortera, and Local Preachers on trial, pens 
them through the several st^ss of their probation, 
and afterwards receive them into oOoa as full Local 
Preachers. U shall also recommend Loeal Prsaobers to 
be takm out to travel ; determine upon and prepare the 
Ministers’ testimoniale at the May Quarterly Meeting ; 
and appoint or coo Inn the appointment of Bepreeenta-
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tire» to Conference ; end, kelly, prepare the Minister*’ 
OertHleetes ; the whole according to the Reiss laid down 
on these errerai heeds.

6. Whenever e Quarterly Meed eg shall jndge It need
ful to divide e Circuit, or to employ an additional 
Preacher, a copy of the resolution passed to that stihst 
shall he sent to OonfWsnos, whore the matter shall be 
considered and decided «pen.

». The number of Minutas wanted tor the following year 
shall be ascertained at the May Qaartsrty Meeting, and 
the Representatives be Instructed to order them at the 
charge of the Obeedt.

10. The February Qaartsrty Meeting shall anmlasti 
persons from whom the Lay Representative shall he
-«------ — fUrnnlt arUnllnw tin aton mnAa sV ai Hun a( notion, 6icd viivUii uop*iii{ in owd rooow w »
and the May Qnarterly Masting shall either appoint or 
confina the appointment of each Representative, requir
ing frem Mm a pledge that ha will attend all the tit- 
tings of Oonhsinsi, and tomtshtog both him and the 
Minister wham it sands, wMh the necessary eredtntiais 
and lnstreatVnis.

H la asm a lay Dslagsto, dalp aemlaatid and ap-
pomiea ay um iranfM « wt boomm mm 
Meeting, beeoness hi (ay whs dbqaaMBsd tram attend- 
iag Osaheanoa, ft Is legal and psspsr dm the «aal Qmsw 
tsriy Msstiag ad a OhwaH to nsmtaato and appotot an
other parson to that otin wtthoat mtoning the 

to the Memberehlp 1er slasttsn.
It. A tipashd Cheati Masting to ha conatittosd as ths 

Qeettorfy Meeting, map hewlled by the tiapestotonthn* 
and Obmdt Steward, sr atihsr ad them, Whanswar ate-

Actraalar,stotiagthaahysstdm which the Mssttogh 
called, and ths timsand ptoss lor holding U, shall he 
addressed to the titowm* e< sash dodsty, and to all the
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olokd persona spedded la the Rale* for oonrtltntieg a 
(Jnarterly Meeting, at lead three days before It tehee 
place, that eefieteat opportunity may be sflrmlsd for 
deliberating «Ml electing Repreeentatleee to attend the 
Meeting accord log to Bale. The «rid Meeting shall be 
felly competent to determine on the matter! for which 
It war called, hot on no other, aed lia reed étions far re
gard to each matteri shall be Ma ding ; bat en late the 
—Ming be so called aed coaeMtatod, It shell be een- 
sidered Inegolar, aad Its prootedhags of no eCret 

U. Tbs fcllowlag qaaetloas shall be praf read at each 
May Qaarterly Meeting ; the aaewer to which shall be 
rat road la the Clrooil Book, aad a certified copy thereof 
be forwarded along with the Orerleattala to Coafsrsass. 

1. Respecting a single Treacher:—Hae be been 
comfortably annmamodalad Ihreagh the year 
with board, lodging, aad wttb eattabla oppor
tunities for porseleg hie tied lee T 

• t 1 repenting » Mailed Preacher:—Bare hi* 
demands on the Clrewit been tegalarly paid I 
Has he been presided with a «diable bones >

laws of
14. TbeQnarterty

the Lews ef

c
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Quarterly Meeting shall call over the names of the 
Preachers, both Itinerant and Local, and shall Inquire 
Into any charges which may be ptetorred, either for 
neglect of official duty, or Improper oooduot.

16. Bach May Quarterly Meeting «hall send a docu
ment to the Annual Conference, signed by the Chairman 
and Secretary, stating that the eharaotsr of the 
Preacher la full connexion has been brought under 
consideration according to Rale.

16. Aay Circuit refusing to rewire the Minister 
appointed to It by the Conference, enlese It can show the 
Annual Committee that It has Just cause for such refusal, 
shall recel re no appointment from the Oonfereaoe for 
said year, not any money granted to said Circuit tor 
any purpose whatever.

SECTION VIL

ancon stew aids.

1. Each Circuit shall have two Stewards for the 
management of Its temporal affairs. They, shall be 
Mesnbers of our Society, attached to out system, con
venant with oar rules, of approved stability, aecuetomed 
to bnslnaw, and if possible having the means as well as 
the disposition to nerve the Circuit. They shall be 
appointed or re-appolnted at the February Quarterly 
Meeting, and shall continue taro years in office, the 
Senior retiring cash year, to make room tot his enoow- 
eor ; but the Quarterly Meeting shall have power to 
change either or both of them, should they deem It 
proper, and also to remove them from office, at any 
time, when, after due Investigation, that step shall be 
Judged necessary. '
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2. It ehall be their province to attend the Quarterly 
Meeting, and to eee that aul table provision le made (or lie 
accommodation : they ehall receive the paymenta of 
the dMhrsnt Sodetiee and dleburae them according to 
the order of the Meeting ; they ehall enter the receipt* 
and paymenta, and duly balance them ; they ehall re
cord the Beeolutlona of the Meeting, and read both them 
and the account* over at Ite cloee ; they ehall aaelat the 
Superintendent Preacher In preparing a Minute of the 
bualneae to be transacted, and also aid him In carrying 
the Resolutions into effect They shall be considered 
Members of the Quarterly Meeting from the Meeting 
next following their appointment.

8. It shall likewise be their duty to provide houses 
and the neoeemry furniture for the Preachers, under the 
direction of the Quarterly, or a Special Circuit Meeting ; 
ses to any urgent repairs being done, and any pressing 
wants supplied in the interval betwixt the Quarterly 
Meetings, but limited to such amount as the rule of the 
Circuit shall determine. They shall take an annual 
inventory of the furniture in eaeh-isoumexamine into 
Its condition, and lay a true statement thereof before 
the quartesIy meeting previous to Conference.

4. They shall annually register in the Circuit Books 
the names of all the Members In each Society. Clam by 
Claes, receive the yearly, and other Collections belong
ing to their department ; enter the particulars Into the 
Circuit Book, and pay the amount to the Lay Represen
tative, for the diepoaal of Conference. They shall bring 
forward the choice of Representative in due course, and 
prepare, according to Role, their credentials, and all 
other Circuit documents to be sent to Conference.

6. So far as may be practicable, the two Stewards 
shall divide the duties of their oAoe, after the manner
of the Society Stewards, as may best soit their oonve-

...

*
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tien et, rendering each other all needful aaeiatanea ; but 
should they reside In different parts of the Ctroult, each 
shall take charge of his separate District, under the reg
ulations of the Quarterly Meeting.

SECTION VIIL

■unarms.

1. When any of our Members feel desirous of acting 
as Exhortera, their wishes shall be signified to the 
Leaders' Meeting, and "where there Is no leaders' Meet
ing, to the Superintendent Preacher, who shall judge 
of their fitness for the work.

2. It shall be the duty of the Superintendent Preach
er to give them suitable appointments, tOl he has bad 
an opportunity of deciding whether they are competent 
to be placed upon the plan as regular Exhortera

8. When exhortera are acknowledged by the Quarter
ly Meeting, and receive appointments on the Plan, 
they shall be subject to the authority of that meeting ; 
which shall take them under Its charge, regulate their 
duties, encourage the meritorious, and set aside those 
who are negligent or unacceptable.

4. The Exhortera shall address the people on the 
most necessary spiritual subjects ; they shall be lively 
and affectionate In their manner ; and their exhorta
tions shall be short, pointed, and practical.

6. It is essential that all our Local Preachers be 
experimentally acquainted with the things of God, and 
adorn that Gospel which they preach ; they should have
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'

correct views of the fundamental doctrine» of the 
(Impel, end be ebk to express their views prod Uhl7 to 
the people ; they should sleo feel per seeded of their cell 
to the work, end be determined plainly end faithfully to 
proclaim the truth m It Is in Jeeus.

«. When any person In exhorting, or other religions 
exercises, has given evidence of such qualification» as 
render It desirable to bring him forward ae a Least 
Preacher, he shall first be proposed to the Leaders’ 
Meeting belonging to the Society of which be Is a 
Member; secondly, to the Local Preachers’ Meeting, 
and lastly, to the Quarterly Meeting ; and, on being 
approved by all these Meetings In succession, hie name 
shall be entered on the Plan as a Local Preacher on 
trial.

7. In those places where there Is no Leaders’ or Local 
Preachers’ Meeting, a meeting of the Society of which 
ha is a Member, called for the purpose (at which the 
Superintendent, or » Preacher under his direction, M 
pweent), shall recommend, and the Quarterly Meeting 
sanction his admission as a Local Preacher on trial.

8- local Preachers shall eontiane four quarters on 
their probation, or so much longer ae the Quarterly 
Meeting shall deem expedient During this term, m
appointment shall be given them, where it h practicable
In each of the principal places in the Circuit, that the 
people may Jndgs of their talents and profictsacy:

9. When a Local Preacher has been on probation 
four quarters, the Local Preachers' Meeting shall con
sider Ms cam, and felly express Ms opinion, whether he
be qualified for admission on fail Plan or not ; this 
opinion shaB be entered Into the Local Preacher»’ Book 
ofproeMfoags, and be laid before the ensuing Quarterly

10. Aflm a local Preacher on trial has been approved
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by the Local Preacher»' Meeting, he «hall be propoeed, 
during hie abeam, to the Quarterly Meeting ; and, 
unleae It reeclye to eootioue his probation, he shall be 
Introduced to the Meeting, and be questioned by the 
Superintendent Preacher ; fast, ae to hie religious expe
rience ; second, ae to our doctrines, article by article ; 
thirdly, ae to our mode of Church government ; fourthly, 
ae to his call to and views of preaching the Qoepel ; and 
fifthly, ae to conforming to the regulations of the Cir
cuit, and being seal one In the great work before him. 
After answering theee questions, the Candidate shall 
retire while the Meeting oonstders his repli*. If his 
statement be satisfactory to the Meeting, he shall be 
received * a Local Preacher on fall Plan, with an 
appropriate address from the Superintendent, and with 
prayer. Should the Quarterly Meeting judge It neoeeaery 
to prolong hie trlql, a deputation shell be appointed to 
eouimuoicaie the determination of the Meeting, which 
shall be done with suitable ad rice.

11. Should any Local Preach* on trial leal himself 
aggrieved at the Local Preachers' Meeting neglecting to 
cnswtd* hie o*e, « at reporting unfavourably thereon 
to the Quarterly Meeting, or at their reomnmcndation 
to length* hie probation, he ehall be entitled to appeal 
to the following Quarterly Meeting, on giving seven 
days' noth* thereof to the Superintendent Preacher, or 
Circuit Steward, In writing ; and the Quarterly Meeting 
shall investigate the **, end either rover* at confirm 
whet the Loeel Preachers’ Meeting has done.

11 Every Local Preacher, whether on fall Plan or 
* trial, shall oonform to the discipline of theCUoalt, 
especially In bring punctual to hie appoiatmaate, and 
In attending the Load Preachers' Meetings. And It 
«hall be hie duty, whenever unable to attend to hie 
appointment», to uw hie utmost endeavours to get
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them «applied by one or more of hli brethren whose 
names are on the Plan.

18. The Circuit and Local Preachers «hall meet once 
In each quarter, previously to the Quarterly Meeting of 
the Circuit, at such time and place as «hall be agreed 
upon.

14. In the absence of the Superintendent Preacher, 
the next Preacher shall act u Chairman ; or In the 
absence of the Circuit Preacher a Local Preacher «hall 
be appointed by the Meetinga Secretary also shall be 
chosen, who shall record the proceedings and take 
charge of the Minutes thereof, In order to present them 
to the Quarterly Meeting tor Its decision, In which he 
shall hare a seat.

16. It shall he the duty of the Local Preachers’ 
Meeting to notice such alterations as they think are 
advisable, In the hours or places of preaching, and to 
Inquire Into any neglect of appointment!. For the 
Information of the Quarterly Meeting It shall also 
receive the recommendations of the Leaders, or Society 
Meeting es to Exhortera or Local Preachers, examine 
into the conduct and Improvement of the brethren on 
trial, and, If required, shall give Its opinion on each 
sees to the Quarterly Meeting.

16. The Local Preachen In their Meeting shall en
deavour to spend some time In promoting their mental 
and spiritual Improvement, and that their meeting may 
be profitable to others as well as to themselves : the 
Meeting shall he so arranged, If possible, that a watch- 
night may be held for public edification. The Meeting 
shall begin and end with prayer.

ttHMnty
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LOCAL ILDUS.

These ere brethren, hiving received ordination as 
Elders, and most of whom have been engaged in the 
Itinerant Ministry. From varions causes they are 
located In the Circuits, and hence are called leas! 
EUtn. The rules especially affecting them are-

17. The Local Elders by the terms of union are 
eligible to attend the Annual Conference.

18. The Local Elders are amenable to the Quarterly 
Conference, and the Quarterly Conference have the 
direction of their labours.

19. In the event of any Local Elders rtstiring to 
attend the Annual Conference, it shall be their duty to 
notify in writing the February Quarterly Meeting of the 
Circuit, on which they reside, of such intention, end 
the Quarterly Meeting, If they see 01, shall elect from 
among themselves a suitable layman to accompany 
him ; and both Local Elder and layman shall be fur
nished with certificates In the same way as the regular 
Itinerant Ministry.

20. TV i-y—AL— «•» «ra—it
are, sound experience In divine things, exemplary piety, 
acceptable ministerial talents, the fruits of ministerial 
labours, a willingness to bear the hardships of an 
Itinerant life, a firm purpose to conform to, as well as 
enforce the discipline of the Connexion, a holy resolu
tion to be felthfol and persevering in all ministerial 
duties, and In unreserved dedication of time and talents 
to God, for the promotion of hie glory sad the salvation 
of prenions souls.

21. No persons shall be called ont es Circuit Preach
ers but such as have been approved by the Society
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where they lire, by a majority of the Local Preacher», 
Stewards, and Leaders, forming one Meeting ; by a ma
jority of the Quarterly Meeting of the Circuit ; and 
lastly, by the Dietrict Meeting In whose jurisdiction the 
Circuit Is located.

22. It shall be the duty of the Quarterly Meeting 
faithfully to weigh, and impartially to determine, on 
the merits of every candidate : It shall consider how 
far he pomissts the requisite qualifications for the work, 
and also If he bee strength of body equal to the labours 
thereof. If its determination be favourable, then the 
Candidate shall be called before the Meeting, and the 
Superintendent Preacher shall propose to him the 
following questions, which he shall answer in the fear 
of Gtod.

1, Have you a lively faith in Christ? and as an
evidence of It, do you enjoy a sense of the 
divine favour T

2. Have you power ever elnl and are you pressing
after hoUneasf

l. Do you believe yourself divinely called to the 
work of the Ministry f

4. Do you know and believe our doctrines ?
6. Do yon understand and approve of our dis

cipline f
fi. Will you preach the one and enforce the other 

to the utmost of your power f
7. If appointed to a Circuit, are you resolved to

devote yourself to the important duties of 
your office?

8. Are you able to relinquish your present situation
in an honourable manner ?

fi. Are you free from debt? or will you engage to 
discharge every demand upon you to the satis
faction of the Meeting?
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10. Here you formed eny engagement relative to 
marriage, and will you onnform to the ragu- 
lations of Conference on thin head I

After theee questions have been answered, the Candi
date shall retire while the Meeting returnee lie deliber
ations. If a majority approve of hie being recommended 
to the Conference ae a Circuit Preacher, he shall be 
called Into the Meeting again, and beaddreeeed by the 
Chairman with dae solemnity. If the Meeting deter 
mine otherwise, then a deputation shall be appointed

And a copy of the above certificate shall be cent to the 
Chairman of the District, to be laid before the Dlstrtot 
Meeting.

38. Every Preach* taken out to travel amongst ns, 
shall be considered as a probation* for not lem than 
four yearn of active servioe, and so mo* long* as the 
Conference shall Judge necessary. During thin period 
he shall receive a yearly testimonial from the May 
Quarterly Meeting, answering to the following par
ticular! :

1. Has he In hie spirit end depot latent aasmpltilsd
the graces of the Christies Otissuotwf

2. Hsu be Improved during the year In hie qaalil 
cations us a preach* of the gecpcl f F

8. Has his preaching been acceptable t
d. Have hie laboura been owned of tiod, either In 

the oonvmrion of sinners, *ln foe education 
of behoves*?

». Has he been faithful and diligent In the dis
charge of pastoral duties ?

6. Has be laboured unde the dlrectioe of hie 
Superintendent, and In concurrence with him, 
to cany Into efoct those rules which relate to 
the ord* of the societies, and the Obeult f
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7. Does hh health appear equal to the duties of 

the Itinerant life f
8 Is he able to meet his pecuniary engagements Î
1. Will the Circuit engage to receive him at the 

doee of his probation, provided he Improves, 
and retains the approbation of Conference? 

The* questions must be put separately, and the 
answers may be simply “ Yes,’’ or “ No,” or they 
may be qualified, * " generally w," or, “ not to the 
extent that might be wished.’* The number of votes 
for and against each answer must be specified, together 
with the whole number constituting the Meeting. Tbs 
probationer must retire while the questions are con
sidered ; but should any objection be made to bis having 
a Ml and perfect certificate, he shall be called In to 
give such explanations * he may think fit 

M. A probationer having oootinned to the end of 
four years, and received testimonials from the Circuits 
during that period, according to Buie, he shall be 
personally examined under the direction of Conference, 
especially concerning his doctrinal views; and if the 
Conference itself be satisfied * to hie suitableness ft* 
the Ministry, his probation shall then be concluded, 
and his name appear in the next published Minutée as a 
Circuit Pteedher in full .Connexion. Be shall be required 
to attend the Conference at which hie probation termi
nates, that he may publicly give an account of his 
religious experience, the motives which led him to 
engage in the Ministry, the reason why he prefers our 
system of Chordh Government, and a statement of the 
doctrinwhe believes and teScher ; after which he shall 
receive a charge from one efthe Senior Preachers, 
appointed fer the pnrpow by the previous Conference, 
and the divine bleating be Implored upon him and hie 
labours. Should the Conference on the other hand, sen
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good to extend the period of his probation, it «hall 
Communicate the reeeon for eo doing; and the Candi
date shall be mindful to conform to its counsel, la order 
to be approved on the next occasion ; or should Confer
ence judge it neceeeary to eat him aside altogether, 
it shall faithfully perform its duty with Christian 
affection.

26. In oonaequenoe of their peculiar situation, our 
tingle Preachers shall not marry during their probation; 
and any Preacher violating this rule shall be put back 
a year on hie probation : nor shall any Preacher bring 
any expense upon the Conference, or upon any Circuit, 
by reason of a wife or family, until he be admitted into 
full Connexion, and afterward only with such limitation 
in respect of children ae though he were married at 
that time.

26. Candidates appointed to study in the Theological 
Institute by the Conference, or sanctioned by the Annual 
Committee, shall motive their testimonials from the 
Committee of Education, and if satisfactory, the time 
thus spent shall be accounted on their probation ; and 
any candidate, having made a University course and 
taken out a degree of B. shall be regarded * eligible 
to ordination and reception into fall connexion, after 
travelling two years, if he be found otherwise eligible.

oumtaneun anam —. w M| tnttmamt

V. Our Junior Preachers, especially during their 
probation, am charged diligently to pursue their studies, 
to seek and attend to the advice of their Superintend
ents, whose duty it is to watch over and counsel them, 
as fathers in the Lord ; they am to be prudent in all. 
their connexions, to avoid a hasty spirit, to be circum
spect both la their private and public walk, and by an
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egreeable and spiritual intercourse to render themselves 
useful to the families that recel re them. They are 
required also carefully to study, next to the word of 
God, such portions of the works of Wesley, Fletcher, 
Watson and Cooke, as expound the doctrines of 
Methodism.

28. The Circuit Preachers in full Connexion, shall be 
men of fhith and holiness, uniting themselves in Clam 
with their brethren, and discharging their ministerial 
duties with all fidelity and perseverance. They shall 
maintain the truth of our doctrines, always keeping in 
view the end of their preaching, the awakening and 
con version of sinners, the restoration of backsliders, the 
comforting of penitent inquirers, and the edification of 
thorn that believe. They shall, when practicable, meet 
one or more Classas, and when they have an opportu
nity, attend the Meetings for religions improvement, 
enjoined In our Buies. They shall visit each family, the 
heads whereof are Members of Society, at least once in 
each quarter; moss diligently attending to the sick. 
As fellow-labourers they are to be of one spirit, holding 
aflertionata Intercourse together, each other's
exertions, and engaging in mutual prayer for their 
personal happiness, and the divine blessing on their 
labours. It la also required that the Superintendent 
be assisted by hie colleagues la all his plans and impor
tant duties.

». Our Preachers and their families are called upon 
to he examples of frugality in their expenses, and neat
ness in their apparel, of ciaanHasas in their houses, and 
of <k*awtio order nd miMCMMoi By attention to 
tbeae things, the Preachers’ wires will exalt the chavac- 
ter of their husbands, and In like manner, both they 
and their children will do honour to their station.

M. No Circuit Preacher shall engage In any worldly 
burinees, unless It be selling the books of the Connexion.
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81. No Preacher shell leere hli Circuit during the 
time of Conference (rave him who Is appointed to 
attend It), without the consent of those places which 
hie absence may eflhct. And the Preecher eppolnted to 
represent the Circuit, shell not leers It to sttend Con
ference, earlier than Is necessary to arrive hi due time 
at the place where the Conference aeeemblee ; and every 
Preecher la expected to arrive In hie Circuit, not later 
than the second Sabbath alter the Conference cloeee.

81. Should any Preecher be deal rone of addressing a 
Circular or Pamphlet to the Connexion, or any part 
tnereoi, or or nroiog soy puoncaucra oomroTen.ing our 
acknowledged prlndplee and existing Bulee, he shall, 
preetnue to pubflehlng, subject the work to the inspec
tion end judgment of the Anneal Commit tea

88. Our Circuit Preachers In fell Oeunexloo, having 
enetion of the people smd of the Oonfcr- 

he mwcUsrsd eligible te be i
a—___1 .A».fjt — /"*111iselà men Imie mm 81.^1 on pei inioDuani v* ■ virevu w ioii§ ■ etiw

, Ms sees shell be represented tel 
Committee, who shall ‘make ' 
their power fer supply!^ the I 
of eerrier ; end Should hh sickness he oMs4 
prevent him from resuming hie labours, alter bring laid 
aside fcrthe space of six months, hire* shall be con
sumed e eeee of permanent affliction V a married 
Pruashet or a Widower, ha shall Seisin thewhe'ef *e 
ChctM house and furniture, should he deelre lode bet 
hr the remainder of the year; smd he Shall receive * 
salary, the allewanee to which he le settled from the

▼TMiotr rn« n llifow wr
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cult, as well ae the Income accruing from the Circuit, 
being appropriated towards the expense of the supply ; 
should he be an unmarried probationer, such provision 
shall be made for him for the year ae the annual 
Committee and Conference may deem proper under the 
circumstances

86. Any minister refusing to go to the Circuit to 
which he has been constitutionally appointed by the 
Conference, such refusal shall be regarded ae his final 
resignation ae a minister in our itinerancy, unless, in 
the proper discharge of lie inactions, the annual Com
mittee sanction such refusal.

86. As a general rule, the married Preachers shell be 
considered ae stationed on a Circuit for two years, and a 
single Preacher lor one year ; bet should any Circuit 
wish to retain a Preacher a year longer than tide period, 
its request shall be eooeideted by the Annual Confer
ence, and if it be expedient the request shall be oooa- 
ptied with.

Norm.—Resolution 26 of Conference 1864 dedans 
that the above “ la to be interpreted ae implying that 
while the* ie no absolute prohibition fer a preacher to 
remain on a Circuit longer than the period specified in 
seid rale, the rule is to be noosptod as a general rule; 
and should It be deemed neoceesry to continue a 

i an a Circuit longer thee our peat practice In 
Id «tide has eaplalned K, such a 

decidnu shall first here the me dice of a vote of dea
lt ie eeted upon by the «Ntinuleg 

■ v ir" ■ <it fo'-snt,( -* flr.-h
87. In cane of the death of the wile of any of ear

tiw travelling a «ruait, et : 
such decease, enoh Kinkier shall bar 
tha whale emmet of hfe mkty fee that year, ftem the
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Circuit, upon which he labours, the eeme ee if his wife 
were yet 11 ring.

88. No Itinerant Minister locating, shall be recel red 
again Into the Itinerancy, without a recommend from 
the Quarterly Conference of the Circuit on which he 
resides ; and where there is no Quarterly Conference, 
the recommend shall ooeae from the nearest Quarterly 
Conference to the place Of hie location.

89. Supplies called ont under the oognlsance of the
Annual Committee, and who may afterwards be receired 
into our ministry, shall be considered as haring tra
velled one year ; provided they hare served as supplies 
lor nine months. '

40. All om ministers shall be returned as mem hers 
on those Circuits on which they labour.

41. Qur Superintendent Preachers shall be men living 
near to God, and under the tnflnenoe of hie Holy Spirit; 
who can bear and forbear ; and pursue an Impartial

; the people ; who can meet difficulties 
, and overcome them with Christian tem

per ; who count net their lives dear unto them, so that 
be usefrri to the Church of God, to their 

In the Mhiletry, and to precious souls in

etande tot In the 
i of Conference, shell be the Superintendent of 

the Circuit; end Is Chairman of all thebeslnem meet
ings, appointed by the Dieotpllne on hie Circuit: to him 
shall be Intrusted the responsibility of oarrytag the 
leeoluUons of Oeuferenee Into eflsct, and also of eoforc- 
ing the Boles of the Oonnceton ; he shall be accountable 
to the Quarteriy Meeting, District Meeting, and to the 
Oeuferenee lot them duties ; and Ms brethren, both Clr- 
duit end Local, together with the Leaden" end Quarteriy 
Meetings, are required to support him in their execution.
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48. It shall be his duty to attend the Local Preachers' 

Meetings, In order to assist In conducting their business. 
He shall also attend as frequently es possible the 
different Leaders’ Meetings In his Clrcujt : he shall 
examine the Claes Papers, and see that the Leaden do 
their duty : he shall Inquire Into the mode adopted by 
each Leader for Meeting hie Class, and giro all needful 
ad rice on the occasion. In the whole of these duties, 
his colleagues shall cheerfully take their part,

44. He shall be authorised to Instruct and ad rise his 
fellow-labourers In the Ministry, with all affection and 
faithfulness, as circnmetanoes may require, or their con
duct demand; especially he shall Inquire Into the 
personal religion, direct the studies, and promote the 
usefulness of hie brethren on probation.

46. In conjunction with the Circuit Steward, he shall 
annually prepare, tor the use of the Conference, an 
abstract of the number of Chapels, Parsonage Houses, 
Societies, Local Preachers, Members in hie Circuit, and 
the deaths which hare taken place during the year ; 
and he shall prepare a list of the names of the members 
on his Circuit annually, and shall lay before each Con
ference a duly certified copy thereof.

46. He shall have the Books of the Connexion under 
his cam, and promote their sale to the utmost of hie 
power. And as the welfare of the Chapels and Trust 
Estates belonging to the Connexion Is Intimately con
nected with its prosperity, the Superintendents of the 
various Circuits are recommended to Interest themselves 
therein, by promoting the regular holding of Trust 
Meetings, and the annual adjustment of Accounts ; so 
as to prevent misunderstandings, and to Increase among 
our worthy friends a spirit of co-operation.

47. Every Minister In charge of a station who shall 
neglect to take up collections tor our Connexlonal tonde

* H , i-.-: ispianrr—
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•hall pay for each neglect the «am of four dollars, which 
fine shall go to the fund or trusts In which he Is a 
defaulter.

48. When a Preacher arrises on a Circuit and finds 
any discrepancy between the number of members In the 
Circuit and the number returned to Conference—he 
•hall correspond with his predecessor—that he may 
recel re his explanations; otherwise he shall be con
sidered personally responsible for any error that may 
exist; and when the discrepancy Is serious, and Is not 
satisfactorily accounted for—the case shall be represent
ed to the Annual Committee to be dealt with according 
to their discretion.

49. Every Minister locating is required to send to 
Conference annually a document notifying the Confer
ence of his situation and intentions for the future.

60. The Local Elders, Supernumerary and Superan
nuated Ministers on the various Circuits shall be required 
to bring, or send to the Annual Conference, yearly, 
a testimonial of character similar to the one required 
from all our Preachers In full Connexion.

61. No Preacher in charge of a Circuit shall counte
nance the employment of any Preacher discontinued by 
the Annual Conference.

62. Any labour which our Superannuated Ministers 
may be able to render on the Circuits on which they 
reside, shall be under the direction of the Quarterly 
Conference of that Circuit.

—T'"r —•—rerwwrWMKWt,- rr-vv
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SECTION IX.

pbxachxxs' salarie*

1. The married Preachers shall receive for themselves 
and wives $400 per aunum, besides horse-shoeing, 
horse-feed, travelling expenses, fire-wood, and house 
rent. They shall also be provided with heavy articles 
of furniture ; whatever may be furnished in kind shall 
be reckoned off the $400.

2. The single Preachers on probation shall receive 
$160 per annum, and should their labours on a Circuit 
require them to keep a horse, they shall receive horse- 
feed, horse-shoeing, and travelling expenses. Those 
unmarried Preachers who have finished their probation 
and are received into full Connexion, shall receive $200 
per annum and travelling Menses. No additional 
expense to be brought uptin a Circuit by a Preacher 
marrying, unless he was stationed as such by the 
Conference.

8. The salary of a married probationer shall be $200, 
exclusive of horse-shoeing, horse-feed, travelling ex
penses, firewood, and house-rent.

4. The scale for the appropriation of all funds raised 
in thf Circuits or granted by Conference for ministerial 
support, shall be lnythe proportion of Ihree-elevenths to 
single, and eight-elevenths to married Preachers, in 
full Connexion. In cases where Conference shall station 
two married men on one Circuit—one a minister In full 
Connexion, the other a married probationer, unless 
otherwise ordered by the Conference, the minister in 
fall Connexion shall receive two-thirds of all monies 
raised by, and granted to the Circuit, for salaries ; the 
remaining third shall be the married probationer's 
proportion.
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nisrmtor unnirai

SECTION X,

»
1. Theee meeting» shall be composed of all the tra 

veiling Preschets In the District, end of lay represents 
tires, appointed by the Quarterly Meetings. Wheoerer 
It It practicable the lay-representative of a Circuit at 
the Conference shall be Its representative to the District 
Meeting, and should more than one Circuit Preacher go 
to a District Meeting from a Circuit, such Circuit shall 
be entitled to the right of tending a corresponding 
number of lay members to the District Meeting. All 
our travelling Ministers shall be required to attend 
these meetings.

2. A chairman shall be appointed by the Conference 
to each District, who shall be responsible for the proper 
conduct of thorn meetings; bet should the General 
Superintendent of Mlsdoos be present at any District 
Meeting, he shall pretide on the occasion.

8. Ordinarily, there shall be two District Meetings in 
each year, the first to be held on the 2nd Wednesday in 
October, the last to be held on the 2nd Wednesday in 
May. All other District Meetings daring the year shaU 
be deemed special.

4. A special District Meeting for the transaction of 
urgent badness, may be appointed at any period of the 
year, by the Annual Committee of the Connexion, or by 
the request of the Chairman of the District, and any 
two Ministers within the District-end of which 
at lemt ton days' neties shall he given te every 
Superintendent in the District, The Annual Committee 
shall in all cases be notified of special District Meetings, 
and no other badness shall he transacted but that 
specified In the notice calling such meetings.

a
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1. The functions of ordinary District Meetings shall 
be to maintain the discipline of the Connexion In the 
Districts both as regards Ministers and Members. To 
this sod, they shall be competent to arrange for Mis
sionary, or special services In the District, with a view 
to promote the work of Ood among oar people. They 
shall twelve, and adjudicate apon appeals made to 
them by the Quarterly Meetings of the Circuits. They 
rittU Wke oogntatooe of th# potoodaI sod offtrtfO coo* 
duct cf all Ministers, and Inquire Into the coed net, 
studies, and general qualifications of all probationers In 
the District, and report thereon to the Annual Confer
ence. The District Meetings shall have fall legislative 
authority, with the power to report on all matters of 
administration within their boards ; subject to the ap
proval of the Annual Conference.

*. Should any Circuit deem it necessary to suspend a 
Preacher from hie duties, the District Meeting on the 
appeal, either of the Preacher or the Circuit, shall ex
amine the cans, and the parties concerned shall be 
governed by Me decision* until the next Annual Coo

7. The May District Meeting! shall take special caro 
to have all the statist ice, finances, and Connexioaal 
basin ms of the District properly arranged, so se to 
facilitate as hr as possible the business of the Annual

8, The statistics e< each District prepared by the Sec
retary of the District Meeting in regular District form, 
together with the Basel étions and recommendations of ^ 
the District Meetings, as well re the spiritual state of 
each District, shall be annually pressa ted to the Con
ference by the Chairman of each District. ,
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SECTION XI.

Oar Horn* Missions (ball be distinguished from ewr 
Circuit work In the following manner:

All Clioults and Stations, self-sustaining, shall oonsti- 
tute the Connexion peeper, under the supervision end 
direction of the Annual Oommlttae.

All Clroulte and fltallone able to meet tbelr local 
expenditure, Independent of any grant from tbe Mission 
Fund, «ball be placed en the Met of eelf «retaining 
droelte.

All thoee Circuits end Stations unable to euetela 
themes!vee without a grant from tbe Mlsdon Fund, 
from year to year, «ball eland on eur Minutes of Con
ference ae Mi eel on*

1. This institntion shall be called tbe Methodiet New 
Connexion Missionary Society of Canada, auxiliary to 
the Methodiet New Connexion Mleetooary Society In 
England.

8. The Missionary Committee shall consist of tbe 
General and Assistant Superintendents, the Chairman 
of each Dletrlct, and a Layman from each District, who 
shall be choeen by the May Metric! Meetings from 
among the repreesetatiree appointed by the Clroulte te 
attend the enanlng Conference.

8. Bach Preacher In charge shall see to the formation 
of local committees la hie Circuit, who shall appoint 
Collectors, and that the Secretary of each local commit
tee prepare a report for each annual meeting.

4: A sermon shall be preached, and a mledonary 
meeting held, In each principal place on each Circuit 
once a year.

A Any Minister In charge of a Circuit or Mission
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who •boll neglect to hold Missionary Meeting» on hi» 
cherge, or to attend hi» own Mimiooary appointment» 
daring the year, «hall not be entitled to any grant from 
the MWoo fond, for hlmeelf, or the Clrenlt to which 
he may be amt.

6. The proceed» of thl» Society «ball be appropriated 
to the «me pnrpoae» « the grant» of the Knglieb Con
ference.

7. The Miaaiooary Committee ahall hare the eoper- 
vislon and direction of all Mialooary work in the 
Connexion.

8. The Spring DUtrlct Meeting» ahall each year 
Inquire into and decide how much each Circuit and 
Mladon on mid DUtrlct can and will raiae for Miaaion 
pnrpoae» during the year next earning ; and alao what 
I» the »um needed by the Mladon» on mid DUtrlct for 
the mme period ; and the Secretary of mid DUtrlct ahall 
Immediately report to the General Superintendent 
the dectetone of the" bUtrict Meeting». And the 
MUliooary Committee shall meet daring the aittingi of 
Conference, take thU report Into oooaideration, and de
cide according to their beet judgment upon the grant» 
to he made, end the rame to he railed upon the reepec- 
tire Circuit» and Mimtou», and (hall report at the third 
reading of the Station» ; which report when adopted by 
the Conference ahall he Anal ; and in making grant» 
thU Committee «hall be gelded by the following rale : 
To diet «elect thorn new «phare» of labor which became . 
of their recent connection with the body may be called 
“new mladon»," end the claim» of them ahall he tret 
considered and pro Tided for. To then take a second 
dam of atiadnne, which though not new ground, are, 
nemrthelem, on aeooantof their weakneee and pererty, 
entitled to the second tank In the appropriations. Than 
take a third clam comprising the remaining perte of
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oar work, end after discontinuing the (rente to e* many 
of these ee they shell deem proper, divide the temeln 
lag earn (If any at their disposal) In an equitable man
ner among the mlaelone of the first and second class.

I. The grants, be they more or less, shall be a pay
ment In full to all the Missions, and no claim shall be 
afterwards entertained by the Conference, for any de
ficiencies, except each ee may arise from extraordinary 
circumstances, and a vote of at least two-thirds of the 
eU Conference shall be necessary to obtain a grant to 
make up any deficiency.

SECTION XII.

assoit commises.

1. There shall be in Annul Meeting or Conference 
of Preachers end Lay Representative!, for transacting 
the business of the Connexion, to be held at each time 
and place ee the previous Conference shall determine

3. Inch Circuit shall be entitled to send one of lie 
Preachers and one of Its lay Members to the Confer
ence ; or, In owe of necessity, to be sanctioned by the 
Annual Committee, a Circuit may send one Bapresen- 
tatlve, provided there be alternately a Preacher and 

.layman each time of single representation. Should 
any Circuit be enable, la the Judgment of the Annual 
Committee, to lend a Representative, a letter accompa
nied by the reqaired documents, details and collections, 
shall be sufficient. The Cfreoiti sending single Bepre- 
eentativee, or written communications to Osnfmsnee, 
shall nevertheless have the right to a full representation 
at any period afterwards.

8. The Treasurer of the Connexion, the General

i SM.- .OTMU-tiSaMI
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Boperlntenclenl of Missions, the Mission Secretory, the 
Plnenctel Secretory, the Secretory of the PeblMing 
Committee, the Repreeeo toller» of the Boer cl of Ednco- 
tloo, end the Edite» of the Connexion Jonrnel, shell be 
members In virtue of their oOdol sitoettou.

4. Troeteee of ChepeU, when their legel rights sre 
concerned, «hell be si lowed e Repreeentetlrs In Confer 
ence during the time their beetnem Is transected, bat

6. The (Reference shell meke by-lews for the regn
letton of Me busiest»: It shell etoe here the yowsr to 
meke lews, from time to time, tor the government of 
the Goeseslae : but before ony fondemeetel lew eiset- 
Ing the whole body I» rspralsd or eltered. It shell teke 
the senes of the Owterly Meetiegs, end etoe eoesult 
the English Conférence ; end sftev words'form Its deter 
minutions. > '

4. The flnutomnm, should U see proper, shell be et 
liberty to eserctoe e friendly tolerforence to theeflUrs 
o# ell our Satieties esd Circuit», fas the sentiment of 
eiiettog dhtosswees, end othsrwlm to gseraote the her 
montons end Akst working of the rMssent ports of 
the ooesmuntty.

7. The Oeefsssnue, together with Ito rnmmflliii.

frihMtf, end eemered by tottosktotton. Ihoglsryof 
”Tf nil th inu nlty nf bh rums. shell ks lbs jieeil 
end of ell their deliberations end preeilsri». The 
Oratorsnci wfll metoteto the system tor the benedt of

fS huscher end Uy-brother who era sggstotii 

ns toÜÊptob shell untie es me* m possible to dto- 
ehsrging the trust confided 1» them by the Circuit. 

»
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agreeably to their instructions ; in other mitten they 
■half lit ht liberty 4b follow their own Jadgmeat

9 The fhefiectlona brought by the Bepieeentstlrse 
iron ineir uuvuitii rdmi w qsiitMtm so im i rwiocn », 
untmetfaetr entai» requires them «6 be placed In the 
heads of othen Appointed to mensge the description of 
hndnese to which they relate, end these instructions 
shall be attended to tn the beet manner possible

10. Me Member of Oonhrewoe shall withdraw himself 
from its sittings until the boslnem it transaeted, with
out puNnistiwi. Any Preacher who vtoiales this Rule, 
shall be disqualified from attending the next Conference ; 
any Lay-man who does the stem, shall be subject to a 
vote ef otneare, had he called to account at the next 
Qoartaeiy Meeting of hie Circuit. No Member Shall 
be showed to act hr another except in east of skkneee 
or leave of absence.

11. All letters addressed to tbs President of On- 
fsrsnee shall bs post-paid, except from the offloers of the 
las* year I and any letters sAwting the chaneUn of 
indieMwdt, or the Internets of Obuuits, er ef the 
Oobnèxlen, shall be eabsalttsd te the Eapresse tatirss of 
such Cirooita, and to the Oorraepoadlag Member ef the 
Connexion, who, with the President, shell judge whether 
and hew they shall be shbsAtted to the Conference.

11 Bad Ooohrenoe shall attend to the Mhrwtag 
Helen, and as tWaS peectieebte, te tbs foHowing routine 
In the appointment ef Odtoers end Committees, an* in

r- f% * '■ *' ■■ ’ ■

L The PiwMeei ef the Im* Oo&ferenoe, or la Us 
aheeooe the hnt President who ie preeant, ihan take the 
Chair, and after the reading of the Boriptmee by the 
Secretary, and the opening prayer, he shall «All upon 
same of the brethren to assist Mm in tending et«t the
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credentials, Circuit by Circuit, end in entering the 
name of the Representatives on a roll for the use of 
Conference.

LL Alter thus ascertaining who eoapoae the Con
ference, the Members shall ballot for a President, quali
fied by hie activity, judgment, experience and position 
In the Conference, for that Important station ; but 
no person shall be eligible to the Chair who hne.not 
a majority of all the rotes present When the ballots 
are «anted, if no one has a majority of all the rotes 
present, the two highest oa the list shall be taken and 
ballotted for again—then, should the numbers be 
equal, the President shall hare the easting rote.

m lbs next business shall be to ballot, in like man
ner, for a Secretary, whose duty It shall be to record the 
Resolutions of Conference, and to enter in the Journal, 
or proper books, the reports of the serious Committees, 
as well as to take charge of all other matters belonging 
to this a*».

IT. After the* preliminaries, the Conference shall 
again unite in peayer lor Dtrtae assistance, especially on 
behalf of the President elect, who shall afterwards take 
the chair, and address the Conference in a suitable

T. The next burine* of Conference shall be to roosts» 
application for the division and locrewe of Circuits, and f 
to dststmlus therein, that the Beprssaatetlres may be ; - 
admitted to its deliberations.

VL The question concerning the examination of the 
Prsashma' ehsmnteis, shall then be proposed; and all * 
Cijv«it docomsaU rtlitingi Uto
rMilnd oertiâcates for erobationers. shall be separate It 
examined; and the Ooefeteoee shall determiue on the 
illgirml mess, as clrcumstanoss may require, accord leg 
to the Bui* of the Connexion. The Preacher appointed
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to attend the Conference, eball not be deprived of hla 
place at III sittings by any defect with which he may be 
charged, except In casce of alleged Immorality.

VII. An Auditing Committee, composed of one 
Preacher and one Lay man, shall be appointed by each 
Conference, to audit all the accounts of the Connexions! 
funds.

VIII. The Preeidentahell take the *uiieet,«4.',rfuaity 
of apprising the Members, at what time the respective) 
officers will be in readiness to receive the state of the 
Connexion as to numbers, Ac , the different Conference 
collections, announcing the names of these officers, and 
where they will sit for this purpose.

IX. The Conference, In this stage, shall receive the 
report of the Annual Committee ; and either take the 
matters contained therein Into consideration, or call 
upon the Secretary to note them down for that purpose

X. Immediately afterwards, the President shall in
quire what business the different Members have to bring 
forward In Conference : he shall then take down the 
heads thereof, and shall make the beet arrangement In 
hie power (or obtain the aid of a Committee to do It) for 
Introducing them encceaaively to the oosietderatlon of 
Conference ; and thk arrangement, or order of bueioeea. 
shall be read over from time to time In the Conference 
for Ite information.

XL The Conference aha! I appoint a Committee for 
stationing the Preachers, of whom there shall be three 
Preachers and two Laymen one year, and efas esrse the 
nest ; thle Committee shall be appointed by ballot, and 
only one Member shall be oboeen from the Represents 
three of any Circuit The Committee shall call la the 
Lay Repreeentetivee one by one, and take down their 
Instruct tons ; they shall also call in the Preaches», and 
take down their requests : they shall then draw up a
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plan to the beat of their judgment, and m far as possible, 
in conformity with the views given them : they slÿll 
then read their plan for the first time in Conference, 
after which the Preachers and Representatives shall be 
again called In, and such modifications made as may be 
practicable ; the plan shall then be read a second time 
in Conference, and the Conference shall refer it a third 
time to the Committee, in order to détermine any matter 
or matters of difficulty ; and the third reading shall be 
final.

XU. The Conference shall fix upon the persons 
who shall prepare the yearly address, and draw up any 
addresses or notices that may be required.

XUI. The names of the brethren recommended by 
the Quarterly Conferences to be employed as Circuit 
Preachers, shall be noted down, and examined case by 
case, and If needful, entered in the Conference Journal, 
to be taken out as occasion requires.

XIV. The state of the Connexion shall next be taken 
into consideration, Circuit by Circuit, as to number of 
Members, deaths, to., the state of the funds, to. So 
far as is required, the Superintendent Preachers shall 
then give an account to Conference of the manner In 
which they have discharged their duties through the 
year, especially In regard to the plane they have pur
sued, and the discipline they have maintained in their 
respective Circuits.

XV. The Conference shall appoint the Annual Com
mittee, the Treasurer of the Connexion, and any other 
Connexions! officers that may be required.

XVI. The Resolutions or Conference shall all be read 
over before it closes its sittings ; and the Conference 
shall determine what part of its minutes shall be 
published.

XVII. The Conference shall then be closed with a
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parting address from the Chair, or by aome minister at 
its request, and by commending each other aad the 
Connexion to God In prayer.

18. It iball he the bounden doty of each Lay tiqpre- 
eentatire to amiet the Snperinleudent Preacher of hie 
Ctroelt to the utmoet of hie power, In carrying into 
effect the Beeolutlooe and Collections ordered by the 
Conference during the following year.

SECTION XIII.

aesiJAL oomrrrrm.

1. The Conference ehall annually appoint a Commit
tee of Are persons tor transacting the business of the 
Connexion, betwixt Oontoteooe and Conference. Three 
of the Members shall be Preachers, and two layman eoe 
year, and efe awes the following year. The President 
of tb# Conference, with the Oeoeral Superintendent of 
the llhrione, shall be two of the number The Oeoeral 

l to he the Corresponding Member ; the 
• to be oboeen by ballot, from Circuits as near 

to each other ee may be found advisable.
1 It than be the duty of the Annual Committee to 

etttnl ta the ReedMtw of Conference, and to be that 
they are carried Into rife*. It shall make prorrilen 
for each Clrodte ee shall In Ite judgment want «applies 
betwixt Conference and Conference, bat without Inter
fering with existing appointments (unie* by ooneent of 
all concerned), or pledging the Conference beyond what 
la unavoidable It ehall alee receive applications from
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persons and placet desirous of uniting with os, and 
determine thereon, or refer them to Conference, as it 
shall see proper.

8. The Annual Committee shall expound the Resolu
tions of Conference In case of doubts (subject to the 
opinion of the following Conference ;) it shall order 
pecuniary payments where Conference shall hare over
looked them, or where It leuclear they belong to Con
ference, and are urgently wanted. It shall give advice 
in all matters of dispute or difficulty which shall be 
referred to its consideration ; and when needful, Its 

'* members shall consult together, or conjointly address 
the Connexion ; the charges whereof shall be paid by 
the Conference.

4. The Corresponding Member shall receive and 
answer letters, and] communicate the decision to the 
Committee; for which purpose he shall consult his 
brethren in office, and be guided by the opinion of the 
majority. In oaeee of extreme urgency, he and his 
colleagues residing In the same Circuit shall be author
ised to act upon their own responsibility, taking care to 
communicate their proceedings as early as possible to 
their brethren. A Member shall be entitled to enter 
his protest against any measure which he disapproves ; 
or he may resign, and the remaining Members shall AH 
up hts place ; hot no Member shall Interrupt the 
be*nme# the Committee on any occasion whatever. 
The Omreepondlng Member shall record the transactions 
of the Committee, and prepare a report for Conference : 
which report shall receive the reaction of hie brethren, 
and be entered in the Book provided for that purpose.
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SECTION XIV.

BILIOIOVS OSDIMAMCSS AMD MEMTIMfl* ÎOM CHMIfTIAM 

SDinOATlO*.

V rMc Worthtp, and At lluudratun of At Wtrd.— 
The hours end order of Sabbath preaching ehall be Used 
by the proper authorities. These sereins ehall com
mence with ringing and prayer ; In the morning and 
evening a portion of the Holy Scriptures may be read, 
after which a second hymn shall be sung; a sermon 
shall then be preached, seasonable in its nature, and 
suitable in its length to the occasion. A third hymn, 
If convenient, shall then follow, and the whole close 
with solemn prayer.

2. Bdftitm.—This Christian ordinance shall be ad
ministered on the Sabbath, monthly, in all our Chapels, 
by our Circuit Preachers where practicable ; and also 
privately, when it is particularly requested, and the 
Minister is satisfied that the application is proper. 
In the country districts it will be proper for our Attends 
to avail themselves of opportunities as the Preachers 
may riait them. This ordinance shall be administered 
to the children of our Members, of persons worshipping 
with us, and of ethers at the discretion of the Preachem

8. The Lonft Appw.-Thle divinely appointed ordi
nance shall be administered on the Sabbath, monthly, 
In our principal Chapels, by the Circuit Preachers, 
where It is practicable, and our people shall be ashes tad 
regularly to attend «pen this ordlasase, both m a 
pledge of their attachment to their Redeemer, and* a 
condition of their communion with hie people.

4. dess Jfatsaye, IxmfmMt, Band Mtdmgt, end ftspr 
MttAn/t, shall be punctually attended to under the
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direction of the Leaden' Meeting!, or Superintendent 
Preachers. The mode of admission to Lovefnste shell 
be determined by the Quarterly Meetings of each Circuit.

SECTION XV.

1. We believe that there Is one God, who la Infinitely 
perfect, the Creator, Preserver, and Governor of all 
things.

2. We believe that the Scriptures of the Old and Few 
Testament are given by Divine Inspiration, and form a 
compléte rais of Uth and practice.

I. We believe that three persons exist la the Oodbead, 
the Father, the Bon, and the Holy Ghost, undivided in 
eaeenee, and coequal ha power and glory.

4. We believe that Ja the person of Jeans Christ the 
Divine and human natures are nailed, so that he b 
truly and property God, and truly and properly man.

i. We behove that man was created In rightaammse 
and true holiness, but that by his dhohsdfoara, Adam 
lost the purity and happiness of Us nature; and, In 
consequence, all hie posterity are Involved In depravity 
and guilt

6. We believe that Jesus Christ hae become the pro
pitiation for the tins of the whole world ; that he mm 
from the dead, and that he ever Uvethlomahe Inter- 
cohImi form.

•. We believe thet Justification is by gram, through 
faith, and thet he that belisveth hath the witness In

Christ, are
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6ed la tiw name of the Load
spirit of oar Qod.

1 miration la of God/and». We bellrre that
that hie damnation U of hlrnwlf. We bellrre, aho, that
In the Ooapel plan of

worketh la oe to will

eel ration with tear and trembling.”
10. We believe that It la pomlble for man to h'l 

ttnaUj from gw*.
it We believe the Bool to be Immortal, and that 

alter death It Immediately enters span a state of hagft- 
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>f the body—In it
eternal happi-
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S John, 10.

himself ; and thit It la our privilege to be folly mocfl-
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/
CHAPELS AND FUNDS.

Chapele be settled on bust for the aw of the Connexion,
acocirding to the Deed prepared and inserted In this Book,

% Oar Traiteii are exhorted to ineere their Trait
Property to it lent two-think of the eeUroitod relu.

4 To niton the of enberrwed
k eitsbllibed, ande Belief

are takes ap Is the CireulU in the month of Janaary
by a Com

mûtes «^ir< the Chapel Ooaualttoe, which ihall conakt
ef all DkUicto, the Qmntal 8aparin-

District, being a > ta tire to the

Committee

boita* not disposed of by

and make

to tbeTneoren of

application for ltikf In

i that bedon la the
of title, ttoe and

be Ant submitted to the Chapel
Fuad Committee for tlieir approval.
of Chapels and Parsonages ire to be

In the proper County Register Office bitfcto
year after the; are exe.-a ted

T*!*
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6. A Collection *all be made through our mngiuga- 
tiooe dering the month of July en* fier, which thill 
be immediately remitted to the Trammer of the Con
tingent Fond, to be applied In enabling the OsafaSUnci 
to meet the ration» lnddeotal end estmordfamry 
demande upon It, for wHch no other prorlaioe la made. 
The receipts and. disbursements of thla feed shall he 
anneally pobllshed In e detailed farm In the Mlnetea of 
Conference.

r Aiena ai roan.

7. A public Collection shell be annually made In all 
our Chapala, and aleo a private one among our able 
Weeds, far the purpose of farming a Fund with which 
to maintain |he children of our lYeachesa, so that they 
may be stationed without laoonraulance In any Circuit 
of the Oeunexlen : and aa all our Circuit» aie equally 
lut*sated In the heoedta of this Fend, they shall all be 
required to promote It to the beet of their pbwer.

8. The Preach»* «hall note the Blrthi of their children 
to the Treasurer of jthe Fund, who ehall enroll them, 
and the daim far payment Shall commence hem that 
time. For children under eight year». 111 per annum ; 
and bom eight to twelve years, $98 per annum ; when 
they ahall ge off the Fund ; but no preacher Shall be 
allowed hie dlvtdeed who shall neglect to feruleh the 
Ooofesenee with a written atatemeut of the number and 
agm of ah hie children who are legally entitled to draw 
hum tbie Fund.

shall here no daim en tide Fund 1er children born prior 
to their reerptiou an trial ; bet far their children hem 
daring their psob itioe, they shall be allowed the aesae

r.
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•Ilia as for those born after their admission Into foil 
connection with the Conference.

10. The publie Collections and pit rate Subscription» 
for this rood, shall be made between the months of 
March and April In each year. A detail d account of 
the Contributions and Disbnmements shall be submitted 
to Conformes, and publiai Minutes.

SECTION XVII,

eermuuuMiAi

Constitution of this Society Is published
by direction of the Ooofeeenos, tor the purpose of shew
ing our friends its nature and obfoot, and to induce 
them, if possible, to support it liberally, the absolute 
necessity of snob a Society must be acknowledged by 
ail, when we state that our Ministers bare nothing to 
look to far support In stekaoee end old age bet the 
fonds of this Institution: their widows and erphnue are 
provided for in no other way than by this Society. 
The salades ef our ministers are so low that it Is Im
possible for them, eat tf tier salarie», to make any 
proristen far their own fatnre wants, or for thorn of 
their widows and orphans, should they lease any. It 
is thereto* evident, that without an Institution of this 
character, they meet be left, la many instances, in 
dreumutaaeee of great destitution, when no leas* eble
to ssrre the Chareh in the active discharge of the duties 
of the Ministry. This meet not be : thorn who there 
the bensfltsef a Ckwpol Ministry mast give tide «oof*. 
Iheb hearty support. Every Minister fas the Cennealon 
it repaired to pay a eertaln amount every year ; bed this 
is not Mfoefent to asset the demands which are
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made de the fund. Oer friends ehould 
eeooiding to the ability which Qod hee 
end with doe regard to the other 
jthoiMfr. Brery eobecrlber of two de 
annually le ea honorary member ef this

It,

let This Society le eetabllehed lor the relief

«ring eooreee: AU Ministère 
hcroeftor be In the â<6||Wl6i C
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whom all orders shall be drawn. Said
shell glee to the Society ample security for the tree swd

of all the dalles of hie
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of the Hid Connexion, «hell low ell benefits «rising from 
this Society.

10th. If eny Preecher’s widow merry, be proven guilty 
of Immorality, or should, in the opinion of Conference, 
be justly expelled from our Society, she shell be 
deprived of ell benefit erlslng from this Institution.

11th. If eny Preecher, or Preecher’s widow, shell 
sell, dispose of, or otherwiw pert with hie or her 
ennnity, either by ect of lew or otherwiw, in whole or 
in pert, he or she shell forfeit the seme, end ell benefits 
arising from this Society ; neither will the Society pey 
the seme to such perty purchasing said ennnity.

12. If eny Preacher merry e women fifteen years 
younger then himself, neither she nor eny children 
arising from such marriage shell receive eny benefit ; 
or should eny member merry when superannuated, 
neither hie wife, nor children arising from such mar
riage, shell be entitled to any benefit from this 
Society.

IS. Ho money belonging to this Society shell be 
advanced on loan, except on mortgage on land, and 
then only to one-half the value of each property, being 
the first mortgage.

14th. From the time that a Preacher becomes super
numerary, or superannuated, hie subscription shall 
ceew ; but should he be restored to heelth, and two- 
thirds of the Conference think it té employ Mm again 
ae e regular Preacher, he shall commence paying 
subscriptions again, as-before ; but the time he has 
been unemployed in the Ministry shall not be reckoned 
m e part of hie standing in this Society. But if he 
refuses to obey the call of the Conference, he shall cerne 
to he a member of this Society, end forfeits all claims 
to ita benefits.

16th. No Minister shall be e free member, or claimant.
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unlew he ha* travelled, and paid into the Fund for the 
term of ten years.

16th. All back payments which the Preachers have 
not paid In shall stand as loans to the Preachers con
cerned, subject to Interest, and their own personal 
security be received —but such Preachers shall not be 
considered free, until all arrearages" be paid up.

17th. Any Preacher who Is a free member of this 
Society, and Is declared by two-thirds of the Conference 
to be a supernumerary, or superannuated Preacher, shall 
receive the following allowance, via If he has tra
veller! and paid for 86 years and Is married, he shall 
receive during the life of himself and wife 1140 per 
annum ; If unmarried, or a widower $80 per annum. 
If he has travelled and paid for 80 years, then he shall 
receive during the life of himself and wife $110 per 
annum ; If unmarried, or a widower $60 per annum If 
he has travelled and paid for $6 years, he shall receive 
during the life of himself and wife $100 per annum ; If 
unmarried, or a widower $60 per annum. If he has 
travelled and paid for $0 years, he shall receive during 
the Ilfs of himself and wife $80 per annum ; If unmar
ried, or a widower $40 pet annum. If he has travelled 
and paid for 16 years, and Is married, he shall receive 
during the life of himself and wife $60 per annum ; If 
unmarried, or a widower, $80 per annum. If he has 
travelled and paid for 10 years, he shall receive In lieu 
of a permanent claim the sum of $60 per annum for a 
term of four years, when his claim shall cease. All 
annuities to be paid In half-yearly Instalments, l. «., 
when there Is sufficient funds In the Mansger's hands 
to permit this being done.

18th. The widow of a Minister who travelled and 
paid 36 years, shall receive during the time she con
tinues Ms widow $74 per snnum ; If 80 years, $64 per
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annum ; If 26 years, $53 per annum ; If 20 yearn, $42 
per annum ; if fifteen yean, $30 per annum ; If 10 years, 
$20 per annum.

19th. Twenty dollan shall be allowed for funeral 
expenses on the death of any free memBer, his wife, or 
widow.

20th. Erery widower who is a free member, and eeery 
widow of a free member, shall receive $12 per annum 
for every child he or she may be left with, until such 
child shall attain the age of 12 years, after which time 
the annuity shall cease ; but should the mother of any 
such orphan children be deficient in her duty to them, 
the Directors of this Society shall be authorised to 
appoint guardians to watch over the Interests ul such 
children.

21st /Vended, sheeps, that when the claims upon 
the Superannuated Preachers' Fund for any year, shall 
be more than the income of such year, each claimant 
shall receive a per eentage in proportion to his claim, to 
the full amount only of the current income.

22nd. Should any preacher desist from the Ministry, 
or*e expelled the Connexion, he shall not be entitled 
to any benefit from this Society; but should any 
Preacher on trial be rejected for want of ability, he 
shall be repaid all the money he has subscribed to this 
Society.

23rd. All claimants for the orphan children of 
Preachers, shall be required to send to Conference a 
certified list of the number of said children and their 
ages, at a condition of payment of their annuity.

84th. If any Preacher, Preacher’s widow, osphefs'p 
beqafhctor, honorary member, or subscriber of $$ par 
annum, consider himself or herself aggrieved by this 
Society, ttan he, she, or they shall be at liberty to
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appeal In perron, or otherwise, to the General Annual 
Meeting of the Society, whoee decision shall be final.

26th. It shall be competent for this Society to vary 
or alter these Rules, and make new ones, ptorlded such 
alterations or Intended new rules be proposed to the 
General Annual Meeting, and Inserted In tbe Minutes 
of tbe preceding Conference, and be agreed to at the 
following Annual Meeting of the Society, by at least 
three-fourths of the members there assembled.

/

•)



THE RITUAL;
01,

FORMS
FOR THE ADMINISTRATION OF

RELIGIOUS ORDINANCES.

a,e lore's supper.
The Elder shall say,

YE THAT DO TRULY AND EARNESTLY 
REPENT of your sine, and are in love and. charity 
with your neighbors, and intend to lead a new 
life, following the commandments of Ood, and 
walking from henceforth in hie holy ways ; draw 
near with faith, and take tips holy sacrament to 
your comfort ; and make your humble confession 
to Almighty God, meekly kneeling upon your 
knees.

Then shall the Elder say,
WE do not presume to come to this thy Table, 

O merciful God, trusting in our own righteousness,
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but in thy manifold and groat mercies. We are 
not worthy so much as to gather up the crumbs 
under thy table. But thou art the same Lord, 
whose property is always to have mercy ; Grant us, 
therefore, gracious Lord, so to eat the flesh of thy 
dear Son Jesus Christ, and to drink his,blood, 
that our sinful souls and bodies may be made clean 
by hia death, and washed through his most 
precious blood, and that we may evermore dwell 
in him, and he in us. Amen.

Then the Elder shall say the Prayer of Consecration, as 
followeth :

ALMIGHTY GOD, our Heavenly Father, who, 
of thy tender mercy, didst give thine only Son 
Jetua Chriat to suffer death upon the croee for our 
redemption ; who made there (by hia oblation of 
himaelf once offered) * full, perfect, and sufficient 
sacrifice, oblation and /atiafaction for the ains of 
the whole world : and did institute, and in his 
holy gospel command us to continue, a perpetualv 
memory of that, his precious death, until his 
coming again : hear us, O merciful Father, we 
moat humbly beseech thee, and grant that we, re
ceiving these thy creatures of bread and wine, 
according to thy Son our Saviour Jesus Christ’s 
holy institution in remembrance of hia death and 
paaeion, may be partakers of hia blessed Body and 
Blood ; who, in the same night that he was 
betrayed took bread : apd when he had given.
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thank# he broke it and gar# it to hi# disciple#, 
iiaying, Take eat ; this i# my body which ie given 
for yon : do thi# in remembrance of me. Likewiee, 
after supper he took the cup; and when he had 
given thanks he gave it to them, saying, Drink ye 
all of this; for thie Is my blood of the New 
Testament, which ie shed for yon, and for many, 
for the remission of sine; Do this, as oft as ye shall 
driek, in remembrance of roe. Amen.

Then shall the Minister 6rst receive the Communion in 
both kinds hlmeslf, and then proceed to deliver the 
same to the other Minister# In like manner (If any be 
present), and after that to the people also, In order, 
Into their hands. And when he dellveteth the bread, 
he shall say :

TM BODY OP OUR LORD JBSU8 
CHRIST, which was given for ties, preserve iky 
eoul and body unto everlasting life. Take and eat 
this in remembrance that Christ died for tier, and 
feed on him m <Ay heart by faith with thanksgiving.

.

And Ike Minister that dehvereth the Cep, shell my,

THE BLOOD OF OUR LORD JR8Ü8 
CHRIST, which was shad for thee, preserve thy 
sow1 and body *nto everlasting life. Drink this; in 
ryneabranoe that Christ’s Blood was shed for 
thee, and he thankful.
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Then shell the Elder say the Lord's Prayer : the people 

repeating after him every petition :
OUR FATHER who art in heaven, hallowed 

be thy name: Thy Kingdom come: Thy will be 
done on earth aa it ie in heaven : give ns thie <J*7 
our dally bread ; and forgive us our t reaps wee, aa 
we forgive them that trespass against ns; and lead 
ua net into temptation ; bat deliver us from evil, 
for thine ie the Kingdom, and the Power and the 
Olory, for ever and ever. Arisen.

Then the Elder, If he sep It expedient, may pot np an 
extempore prayer ; and afterwards shall let the people 
depart with this blemlng :

MAY THE PEACE OF OOD, which paaeeth 
all understanding, keep your hearts and minds in 
the knowledge end lore of God, and of hie Son 
Jeans Christ oer Lord; and the blaming of God 
Almighty, tlm Father, the Son, and tha Holy 
Ghost, he anfongst yon, and remain with yon 
always. Amen.

N. B.—If the Elder be, straitened for time, ho 
may omit any part of the service, except the 
prayer of consecration.

Haptts* eC XkCskm.
-• -I • -i i

The Minister shall nee the following, or sow other 
exhortation, suitable to this meted office
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DEARLY beloved, forasmuch as all men are 
conceived and born in sin, and that our Saviour 
Christ saith, None can enter into the Kingdom of 
Qod except he be regenerate and born anew 
of water and of the Holy Ghost; I beseech you 
to call upon God the Father, through our Lord 
Jesus Christ, that of hie bounteous mercy be will 
grant to thii Child that thing which by nature he 
cannot have; that he may be baptized with water 
and the Holy Ghost, and received into Christ's 
holy church, and be made a lively member of the 
•aroe.

Then shall the Minister say,

Let us Pray.

ALMIGHTY AND EVERLA8TING GOD, 
who, of thy great mercy didst save Noah and his 
family in the Ark from perishing by water; and 
also didst safely lead the children of Israel, thy 

v people, through the Red Sea, figuring thereby thy 
holy baptism; and by the baptism of thy well 
beloved Son Jeans Christ in the River Jordon, 
didst sanctify water for this holy sacrament, We 
beseech thee, for thine infinite mercies, that thou 
wilt look upon this child : wash him and sanctify 
Aim with the Holy Ghost; that he, being 
delivered from thy wrath, may be received into 
the ark of Christ’s church, and being stead hat 
in faith, joyful through hope, and rooted in love.
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may so paw the wave* of this troublesome world, 
that finally he may come to the land of everlast
ing life; there to reign with thee, world without 
end, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

0 merciful God, grant that the old Adam in 
tki$ child may be so buried, that the new man 
may be raised up in him. Amen.

Grant that all carnal affections may die in Aim, 
and that all things belonging to the Spirit may 
live and grow in Aim. Amen.

Grant that he may have power and strength to 
have victory, and to triumph against the devil, the 
world and the flesh. Amen.

Grant that whosoever is dedicated to thee by 
our Office and Ministry, may also be endued with 
heavenly virtues, and everlastingly rewarded 
through thy mercy, 0 blessed Lord God, who 
dost live and govern.all things, world without end. 
Amen.

ALMIGHTY AND EVERLIVING GOD, 
whose most dearly beloved Son Jesus Christ, for 
the forgiveness of our sins, did shed out of his 
most precious side both water and blood, and gave 
commandment to his disciples that they should go 
teach all nations and baptise them in the name of 
the Father and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost ; 
regard, we beseech thee, our supplications, and 
grant that (Am child, now to be baptised, may re
ceive the fullness of thy grace and ever remain in

B
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rx

Ibo number of tby faithful and elect children, 
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Then «hall the people «tend up, and the Mlnleter «ball 
eay.

Hoar the word* of the Goapol written by St. 
Mark, in tho tenth chapter, at the thirteenth 
vcne: J

They brotight young'ohildren to Christ that he 
should touch them. And hie dieriplee rebuked 
those that brought them, but when Jesus saw it, 
ho was much displeased and said unto them, 
Suffer the little children to come unto me, and 
forbid them not, for of such ie the kingdom of 
God.—Verily I eay unto you, Whosoever shall 
not receive the kingdom of God as a little child, 
he shall not enter therein. And he took them up 
in hie arme, put his henda upon them, and 
hleeeed them. .

Thee the Minister shall take the child Into hie arme 
and say to the Irtende of the child,

Name this Child.

And then naming It after them, he shall sprinkle or 
pour water upon It, or If desired, Immerse 

It In water, saying:
JV. I baptize thee in the name of the Father, 

and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Amro. 

Then shall be laid, all kneeling:
OUR FATHER who art in heaven, Hallowed
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be>by name; Thy kingdom come; Iby will be 
done on earth, hi it is In heaven ; Give ti« this 
day our daily bread, and forgive u» otir trespasses, 

,a# we forgive them that trespass again»!/ti*; And 
lead a* not Into temptation; But deliver n* from 
evil, Amen.
Then shall the Minister conclude with ««temporary 

Prayer.

Jflnptftm fo Sum as are at Hiper 
»e*rs.

The Minister shall uae the following or now other 
exhortation, suitable to this holy ottoe

DEARLY BELOVED, foraamoeh as all men 
are conceived and born in sin (and that which is 
born of the fleeh is flesh, and they that are in the 
flesh cannot please Ood, but lire in sin, commit
ting many actual transgression) : and that our 
Saviour Christ saith. None can enter into the 
kingdom of Ood, except he be regenerate and 
born anew of water and of the Holy Ghost: 1 
beseech you to call upon God the Father, through 
our Lord Jeans Christ, that of his boenteoos good
ness he will grant to tkeu pertotu that which by 
nature they cannot have; that they may be bap
tized with water and the Holy Ghost, and recurved
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into Chriot's holy Church, end be made lively 
member» of the same.

Then shall the Minister demand of each of the persona 
to be baptised, severally:

Quest.—Wilt thou renounce the devil and all 
hi» works, the rain pomp and glory of the world, 
with all covetous desires of the same, and the 
carnal desires of the flesh, so that thou wilt not 
follow or be led by them I 

Am.—I will.
Quest.—Dost thou believe in Ood the Father, 

Almighty, maker of Heaven and earth I and in 
Jesus Christ, his only begotten Son, our Lord? 
And that he was conceived by the Holy Ghoet, 
born of the Virgin Mary I that he suffered under 
Pontius Pilate, was crucified, dead and buried ? 
that he rose afain the third day : that he ascended 
into heaven and sitteth at the right Hand of God 
the Father Almighty, and from thence shall com» 
again at the end of the world, to judge the quick 
and the dead I

And dost thou believe in the Holy Ghost, th» 
Holy Catholie Church; the Communion of Saints; 
the Remission of Sins; the Resurrection of the 
Body, and everlasting life after death?

Ans.—All these I sled fasti y believe.
Quest.—Wilt thou be baptized in this faith ? 
Ans.—This is my desire.
Quest—Wilt thou then obediently keep God's

. /

t.
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holy will end commandments, and walk in the 
same fll the days of thy life.

Jtw.—I will endeavor so to do, Qod being my 
helper.

Then shall the Minister say.

0 MERCIFUL GOD, grant that the old Adam 
in (A#** penoni may be ao buried, that the new 
man may be raised up in (Asm. Amen.

Grant that all carnal affections may die in them, 
and that all things belonging to the Spirit may 
live and grow in (Asm. Amen.

Grant that (Asy may have power and strength 
to have victory, and triumph against the devil, the 
world and the flesh. Amen.

Grant that (Asy being here dedicated to thee 
by our Office and Ministry, may also be endued 
with heavenly virtues, and everlastingly rewarded 
through thy mercy, O blessed Lord God,"who dost 
live and govern all things, world without end 
Amen.

ALMIGHTY, overliving God whose most dearly 
beloved Son Jesue Christ, for the forgiveness of 
our sins, did shed out of hie most precious side, 
both water and Mood; and gave commandment to 
his disciples, that they should go teach all nations, 
and baptise them in the name of the Father, and 
of the Bon, and the Holy Ghost: Regard, we 
beseech thee, the supplications of this congrega
tion ; and grant that the p*rtoiu now to be bap.

I

1
1
I
1
!

»

i

:
1
1
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tized, may receive the fullness of thy grace, and 
ever remain in tbe number ef thy faithful and 
elect children, through Jesys Christ our Lord. 
Amen.
Then «hall the Minister take each person to be baptised 

by the Bight Hand ; and placing him conveniently 
by the Font, according to his discretion, shall ask the 
name ; and then shall sprinkle or pour water upon 
him (or if he shall desire It, shall Immerse him In 
water), saying,

N. I baptise thee in the name of the Father, 
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Amen. 

Then shall be said the Lord's Prayer, all kneeling. 
OUR FATHER who art in heaven, hallowed 

be tby name : Thy kingdom come ; Thy will be 
done on earth aa it is in heaven : Give us this 
day our daily bread; and forgive us our trespasses, 
as we forgive them that trespass against us : And 
lead us not into temptation ; but deliver ua from 
evil. Amen. r

matrfmons.
First, the Banns of all that are to he married together 

must be published In the Congregation, three several 
Sundays, in the time of Divine Service (unless they 
be otherwise qualified according to law), the Minister 
saying after the accustomed manner :

I publish the Banns of Marriage between M
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of------ , and N of------ . If any of you know
cause or juet impediment, why I bene two perrons 
should not Le joined together in holy matrimony, 
y< are to declare it ; This is the first [tecond or 
third] time of asking.

At the day and time appointai for Solemnization of 
Matrimony, the persons to W married, standing 
together, the Man on the right\ hand, and the 
Woman on the left, the Minister shall say,

DEARLY BELOVED, we are gathered to
gether here in the sight of Qod, and in the presence 
of theee witnesses, to join together this Man and 
this Woman in holy Matrimony; which is an 
honourable estate instituted of God in the time of 
man’s innocency, signifying unto us the mystical 
union that is betwist Christ and his Church; 
which holy estate Christ adorned and beautified 
with his presence, and first miracle that he wrought 
in Cana of Galilee, and is commended of 8t. Peal 
to be honourable among all men ; and therefore is 
not by any to be enterprieed, or taken in hand 
unadvisedly, but reverently, discreetly, advisedly, 
and in the fear of God.

Into which holy estate theee two peraoes present 
come now to be joined. Therefore if any can 
shew any juet cause why they may not lawfully 
be joined together, let him now speak, or else 
hereafter for ever bold his peace.
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And *l»o «peeking unto the penoiu that ere to be 
married, he shall «ay,

I REQUIRE and charge you both, (ae you will 
answer at the dreadful day of judgment, when 
the secrele of all hearts shall be disclosed), that if 
either of you know any impediment why you may 
not be lawfully joined together in matrimony, you 
do now confess it. For be ye well assured, that so 
many as are coupled together otherwise than 
God’e word doth allow, are not joined together by 
God, neither is their matrimony lawful.

If no impediment be alleged, then shall the Minister 
ray unto the man :

M. Wilt thou have this woman to thy wedded 
wife, to live together after God’e ordinance, in the 
holy estate of matrimony I Wilt thou love her, 
comfort her, honor and keep her in sickness and 
in health; and forsaking all other, keep thee only 
unto her, so long aa ye both shall live ?

The Man shall answer,

I WILL

Then «hall the Minister eay unto the Woman.

N. Wilt thou have this man to thy wedded 
husband, to live together after God's ordinance, in 
the holy estate of matrimony I Wilt thou obey 
him, serve him, love, honor, and keep him, m 
sickness and in health ; and foreaking all other,
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keep thee only unto him, as long aa ye both shall 
live f

The Woman «hall answer,
I WILL.

[Hen the Minister shall cause the Man with his Right 
hand to take the Woman by her Right Hand, and to 
say alter him ae followeth :

I M. take thee N. to be my wedded wife, to 
have and to hold, from this day forward, for better 
for worse, foi richer for poorer, in sickness and in 
health, to love and to cherish, till death us do part, 
according to God's holy ordinance ; and thereto I 
plight thee my faith.

Then shall they loose their hands, and the Woman with 
her Bight Hand taking the Man by his Right Hand, 
shall llkewiie say after the Minister :

I N. take thee if. to be my wedded husband, 
to have and to hold from this day forward, for 
better for worse, for richer for poorer. In sickness 
and in health, to Ibve, cherish, and to obey, till 
death us do part, according to God’s holy ordi
nance; and thereunto I give thee my faith.]

Then shall the Minister Join their Right Hands together 
and say,

Those whom God hath joined together, let no 
man put asunder.

Not*.—That part between the brackets la sometimes 
omlttted.
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Forasmuch as M. and N. have consented 
together in holy wedlock, and have witneeeed 
the same before God and this company, and 
thereto have pledged their faith either to other, 
and have declared the same by joining of hands ; 
I pronounce that they are Man and Wife together, 
In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of 
the Holy Ghost. Amen.

And the Minister shall add this blessing:

GOD THE FATHER, God the Son, God the 
Holy Ghost, bless, preserve, and keep you; the 
Lord mercifully with his favor look upon you, and 
fill you with all spiritual benediction, and .grace, 
that ye may so live together in this life, that in the 
world to pome ye may have life everlasting. Amen.

' f '
T hen the Minister shall say,

OUR FATHER who art in Heaven, Hallowed 
be thy name; Thy kingdom come; Thy will be 
done on earth, as it is in Heaven ; Give us this day 
our daily bread; And forgive us our trespasses, as 
we forgive them that trespass against us: And 
lead us not into temptation; But deliver us from 
evil. Amen.

4

«B
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£ Butfal ot tfje SeaH.
N. B.—The following or some other solemn 

service shall be used.
The Minister meeting the Corpse, and going before It, 

shall say,
I AM THE RESURRECTION and the liV, 

saith the Lord ; he that believeth in me, though he 
were dead, yet shall he live; and whosoever liveth 
and believeth in me, shall never die. John 
xi. 26, 26.

I know that my Redeemer liveth, and that he 
shall stand at the latter day upon the earlh. And 
though, after my skin, worms destroy this body, 
yet in ray flesh shall I see Ood : whom I shall see 
for myself, and mine eyes shall behold, and not 
another. Job xix. 26, 26, 27.

We brought nothing into this world, and it is 
certain we can carry nothing out. The Lord gave, 
and the Lord hath taken away; blessed be the 
name of the Lord. 1 Tim. vi. 7. Job i. 21.

At the Grave when the Corpse la laid In the earth, the 
Minister shall say,

Man that is born of a woman hath but a short 
time to live, and is full of misery. He cometh np, 
andiie cut down like a flower; he fleeth as it were 
a shadow, and never continueth in one stay.

In the midst of life we are in death : of whom 
may we seek for succour, but of thee, 0 Lord, who 
for our sine art justly displeased I
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Yet, 0 Lord God meet holy, 0 Lord most 
mighty, 0 holy and most merciful Saviour, deliver 
us not into the bitter pains of eternal death.

Thou knoweet, Lord, the secrets of our hearts : 
shut not thy merciful ears to our prayers, but spare 
us, Lord most holy, 0 God most mighty, 0 holy 
and merciful Saviour, thou most worthy Judge 
eternal, suffer us not at our last hour for any pains 
of death to fall from thee.

Then shall be said :
I heard a voice from heaven,” saying unto me, ' 

write; From henceforth blessed are the dead who 
die in the Lord ; even so saith the Spirit; for they 
rest from their labor*

Then shall the Minister say.
Lord have mercy upon us.
Chritt have merry upon ut.
Lord have mercy upon us.

OUR FATHER who art in Heaven, hallowed 
be thy name : Tby Kingdom come : Thy will be 
done on earth, as it is in heaven : give us this day 
our daily bread ; and forgive us our trespasses, as 
we forgive them that trespass against us: and lead 
us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil, 
Amen.

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the 
love of God, and the fellowship of the Holy Ghost 
be with us all evermore. Amen.

»
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Cftt #orm anti fKannev ot •rtatnhifl 
«Her*.

[When the day appointed la oome, there ahall l>e a 
sermon, or exhortation, declaring the Doty and Office 
of inch aa come to be admitted Elder* ; ho* necessary 
that order la In the church of Chrlat, and also how the 
people ought to esteem them In their office.

After which, one of the Elders ahall present all them 
that are to be ordained, and say,

I PRESENT unto you these persons present, 
io be ordained elders.

Then their names being read aloud, thi elder shall say 
unto the people

BRETHREN, these are they whom we pur
pose, God willing, this day to ordain elders. For 
after due examination, we find, not to the con
trary, but that they are lawfully called to this 
function and ministry, and that they are persons 
meet for the same. But if there be any of you 
who knoweth any impediment or crime in any of 
them, for which he ought not to be received into 
this holy ministry, let him come forth in the 
name of God, and shew what the crime or impedi
ment is.

[If any crime or impediment be objected, the Elder 
shall surcease from ordaining that person until such 
time as the party accused shall be found clear of the 
crime 1

l
*
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Alter this liull be reed tor the Oeepel, pert of the teeth 
chapter el 8b John.

St. John ». 1—16.

Verily, verily, I nay unto you, He ihet entereth 
not by the door Into the sheep fold, but climbetb 
up some other way, the same is a thief and a 
robber. But he that entereth in by the door, ie 
the shepherd of the sheep. To him the porter 
openeth, and the sheep hoar hie voice, and he 
calleth hie own sheep by name, and leadeth them 
out. And when he putteth forth his own sheep, 
he goeth before them, and the sheep follow him 
for they know his voice. And a stranger will 
they not follow, but flee from him, for they know 
not the voice of strangers. This parable spake 
Jesus unto them, but they understood net what 
things they were which he spake unto them. 
Then said Jesus unto them again, Verily, verily 
I say unto you, I am the door of the sheep. All 
that ever came before me are thieves and robbers, 
but the sheep did not hear them. I am the door, 
by me if any man enter in he shall be saved, and 
shall go in and out, and find pasture. The thief 
cometh not but to steal, and to kill, and to 
destroy, I am come that they might have life, and 
that they might have it more abundantly. I am 
the good shepherd : the good shepherd giveth hie 
life for the sheep. But he that is an hireling, 
and net the shepherd, whose own the sheep are
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ith not, leeth the wolf coming, and lesvetli the .beep,
and fleeth, and the wolf catcbeth them, and icat-
tereth the .heap. The hireling fleeth because be

eth ia an hireling, and careth not for the aheep. I am

•ib the good ebepherd, and know my aheep, and ami • known of mine. Ae the lather knoweth me,
even so know 1 the Father : and 1 lay down my

■ter life for the aheep. And other aheep I hare which
are not of thia Ud : them alao I muat bring, and

em they ahall bear my voice, and there ahall be one

wp. fold and one ahepherd.
lira And that done, the Klder ahall sey onto them aa here-
will after loi low eth :
low You have heard, brethren, a« well in your
ake private examination, ae in the exhortation which
hat wax now made to you, and in the holy leeaone
em. taken out of the goape1, and the writing, of the
rily apoetlee, of what dignity, And of bow great impor-
All tance thia office it whereunto you are called. And

►ere. now again we exhort you in the name of oar Lord
jor, Jeeua Christ, that you have ia remembra nee, into
and how high a dignity, and to bow weighty an oSce
hief ye are called : That » to ear, to be meaeecgen,

to watchmen and stewards of the Lord, to teach, sad
and topremoniah, to feed and provide for the Lords
am family, to leek for Christ's aheep that are diepemed
hie abroad, and for bis children who are ia the midst

'Og, of this evil world, that they may be eared through
are ; Christ forever.

L_ -
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And now that this present congregation of 
Christ, here assembled, may also understand your 
minds and wills in these things, and that this, your 
promise, may the more move you to do your duty : 
ye shall answer plainly to these thinga which we, 
in the name of God and hie Church, shall demand 
of you touching the same.

DO YOU think in your heart, that you are 
truly called, according to the will of our Lord 
Jeeus Christ, to the order of Elders I

Answer.

Are you persuaded that the Holy Scriptures 
contain sufficiently all doctrines required of neces
sity for eternal salvation through faith in Jeeus 
Ohrietl And are you determined, out of the said 
Scriptures to inatruottbe people committed to your 
charge, and to teach nothing as required of 
necessity to eternal aalvation, but that which you 
shall be persuaded, may be concluded and proved 
by the Scriptures f

Answer.
WILL YOU then give your faithful diligence, 

always so to minister the doctrine and sacraments, 
and discipline of Christ, as the Lord hath com-) 
mandedl

Answer.
WILL YOU be ready with all faithfbl diligence 

to banish and drive away all erroneous and strange 
doctrines contrary to God’s word ; and to use both
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public and private monitione and exhortations, as 
well to the sick as to the whole within your charge 
as need shall require and occasion shall be given I

Answer.
WILL YOU be diligent in prayers, and in 

reading of the Hely Scriptures, and in such studies 
as help to the knowledge of the same, laying aside 
the study of the world and the flesh I

Answer.
WILL YOU be diligent to frame and fashion 

yourselves, and your families, according to the 
doctrines of Christ ; and to make both yourselves 
and them, as much as in you lieth, wholesome ex
amples and patterns to the flock of Christ ?

Answer.
WILL YOU maintain and set forward, as much 

as lieth in you, quietness, peace, and love among 
all Christian People, and especially among them 
that are or shall be committed to your charge f

Answer.
Then shall the Elder, standing up, say,

ALMIGHTY GOD, who hath given you this 
will to do all these things, grant also unto you 
strength and power to perform the same ; that be 
may accomplish his work which he hath begun in 
you, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

When this prayer Is done, the Elders present shall lay 
their hands severally upon the head of every one that
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receiveth the order of Elder» : the Receiver» humbly 
kneeling upm their knees, end the Elder laying,

THE LORD pour upon thee the Holy Ghost for 
the Office and Work of an Elder in the Church of 
God, which office is now committed unto thee by 
the imposition of our hands. And be thou a 
faithful Dispenser of the Word of God, and of his 
Holy Sacraments; In the name of the Father, and 
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.

Then the Elder shall deliver to every one of them 
kneeling, the Bible into his hand, laying,

TAKE THOU AUTHORITY to administer 
the holy sacrament in the congregation.

Then the Elder shall conclude by prayer.
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GENERAL DEED OF TRUST,

HKREAS in and by an Act of Parliament of that
VY part of this Province, formerly known as Upper 

Canada, passed in the ninth year of the reign of King 
George the Fourth, entitled “ An act for the relief of the 
Religions societies therein named, it is enacted that 
whenever any Religious Congregation or Society of 
Presbyterians, Lutherans, Calvinists, Methodists, Con- 
gregationalists, Indépendants, Anabaptists, Quakers, 
Menonlsts, Tunkers, and Moravians, shall have occasion 
to take a conveyance of Land, for the site of a Church, 
Meeting House or Chapel, or Burying-Ground, it shall 
and may be lawful for them to appoint Trustees, to 
whom, and their sucoesson, to he appointed in such 
manner as shall be specified in the Deed, the requisite 
Lend for all or any of the purposes aforesaid (not ex
ceeding five acres for any one congrégation) may be 
conveyed, and such Trustees and their successor* in 
perpetual sucoeaeieo, by the name expressed in such 
Deed, shall be capable of taking, holding, and possess
ing such land, and of commencing and maintaining 
any action in law or equity, for the protection
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thereof and of their right» thereto. And whereas a Re
ligion» Society of Methodi»t«, hare occasion to take 
such a Deed of Conveyance of a Parcel or Tract of Land, 
•itnate In the Township of
and County of in the Prov
ince of Canada, for the site of a Meeting-House, or 
Chapel and Burying-Ground, have appointed Trustees 
by the name and style of the Trustees of the Chapel 
of the Methodiit New Outme^loo Church of Canada, 
in the Township of : Now this Indenture,
made the day*Vf In the year
of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and 
between of the Township of

In the County of
and Province aforesaid (Awe insert prunier», idfibns, end 
tf married At asm« <tf km wift) of the Bret pest, 
and fAere tie names, rstfiSiue, and addiriime tf At 
Tnttlea) the Trustees stnrwalri, of the wooed part; 
witneawth that the aid party of the Brit part, lor end 
In consideration of the sees of lawful money
of the said Province, to him In hand, paid by the mid 
party of the wooed part, bedew the sealing and delivery 
hereof, the receipt whereof Is hereby acknowledged, 
hath given, granted, bargained, mid, released, londrm- 
ed, and conveyed, end by thaw pressât» doth give, 
grant, bergala, sell, release, oonflrm and convey unto 
them, the said party of the second part, by the afar swill 
name and style of the Trusties of the Chapel of the 
Methodist New Ooansnlon Church of Panada In the 
Township of and their suemmom ta be
appointed In manner hereinafter »p ntHpd, aM the aetata, 
right, title, Interest, property, claim and demand 
whatsoever, either In law or equity, which he (if At 
parti is earned, tiey) hath (Asm) In, to or upon, all and 
singular, that certain Lot, Parcel, or Tract of Land,
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•ituete, lying arid being In the Township of 
in the County, and Province aforesaid, and which 
may be otherwise more particularly known and 
described as follows : That is to say, commencing 
(fore ad «g (fo abuttal», connu, and itdanca) to the place 
of beginning, containing acres, be the
same more or leas, together with all and slag alar, the 
Houses, Out-house#, Woods, Ways, Waters, Privileges, 
and Appurtenances belonging thereunto, or in any wine 
appertaining: To Have and to Hold, all and singular, 
the above-mentioned and described Piece or Tract of 
Land and Premises so situate, lying and being as afore
said, together with all and singular ths Houses, Out
houses, Woods, Ways, Waters, Privileges, and Appur
tenances belonging thereunto, or In aay wise apper
taining unto them the said party ef the eecood part, sad 
their eooceanon In the mid Trot forever, for the site of 
a Chapel or Meeting House and Wrytng Ground, for 
the use of the members of the mid Methodist New 
Connexion Church of Canada, according to the Rules 
and Discipline of the mid New Connexion, in Trot and 
Confidence that they shall sad will at all times hereafter 
forever, permit all and every the Minister* of the mid 
New Connexion ef Methodists, wheat# ot may hereafter 
be duly Hoeneed or otherwMo authorised by the 
Conformée of the add Connexion, to Preach and 
Perform Divine Service fas said House, mi Burial Berrios 
in add Burying Ground, according to the Rules, 
Diedpline and Customs ef mid Ooaaeilno. And In 
further Trust and Oonidenm that the mid Trustees for 
the time being shall, if they think St, permit tbs regular 
Min latere of any other Protestant Denominations of 
Christ!Mis, to preach and perform Divine Service in the 
mid House, when It shall not be required for the um of 
the Ministers of the mid Methodist New Connexion
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Church of Canada. And alao In farther Trait and 
Conhdaoce, that the eld Troeteee for the Mae being, or 
a majority of them, shall and may at any time or ttmea, 
or at aneh times as they or a majority of them ahall deem 
expedient, set apart and appropriate wj much of the 
above granted and described premia*, * may be 
aeceaaary tor then* and pcrpoaee of a Parsonage or 
place of rmiden* for the Ministers of the said Connexion, 
and to bnlld, or ontme to allow to bo belli thereon, a fit 
and proper bnlldlnc for aaldporpo*. Provided always, 
and H la hereby declared to be the true Intent and 
meaning of this Indenture, and of the parties hereto, 
that If any of them the mid Troeteee, or any fatne 
Traitées to be appointed under this present proririon, 
ahall die, or if any of them shall go to reside beyond the 
distance of mil* fro* said premia*,
and continue te reside beyond inch distance from 
said premia* for the spam of yea*, or ahall be
convicted of fslony or any other crime, or Audi refuse or 
decline, or othenri* become Incapable of acting * 
Traite*, and the mid original number of Trusta* tor 
the time shall thereby be reduced to one-half of the 
original number ; than, and In any or either of the mid 
came, and when and so often * the mine shall happen, 
It ahall and may be lawfal te and tor the «arriving or 
continuing Truste* for the time being, * a majority of 
them, with all coo renient speed, by writing and* their 
hands, to nominate and appoint m many other orderly 
and devout persuoa, being Members of the Methodist 
New Connexion Church of Canada, or frequenters of 
Divine Worship at the said Chapel, and who am known 
to be attached to the mid Connexion, to be Ttmtam fa 
the place or stead of the partons who shall so dis, go to 
turide at a distance * aforesaid, or be ecu rioted or 
become incapable to act * aforesaid, or at Us * their

i
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own reqnert shell by the other Trneteee be permitted to 
relinquish or be discharged, se shall together with the 
then snrrlrlng or ooetinning Trneteee make np the 
original number of Trustees, and should the said surviv
ing or continuing Trustees, when eo reduced to one half 
of the said original number as aforesaid, atany time here
after refuae or neglect to elect, nominate and appoint new 
Trustees aa afoieeald, tor the space of twelve months ; 
then and In every such case and when and so often as 
the same shall happen. It shall and may be lawful for 
any seven members of the said New Connexion of 
Méthodiste, who have been In the habit of attending 
Divine Worship at said Chapel tor the space of twelve 
months then last peat, and who will etill continue to 
attend the same, by writing under their banda, to re
quire the said surviving or continuing Trusted tor the 
time being to nominate proper persona aa aforesaid to 
till up the vacancies In the number of the said Trus
tees ; and If the said surviving or continuing Trusted 
shall neglect ce refuse so to do, tor the space of rix 
calender mon the after coch noth* or request In writing 
shall be given ae aforesaid, then and In each case, and 
when and eo often ae the arme ehall happen, It shall 
and may be lawful tor the same, nr any other seven 
Members ae atorsaald, to call a meeting of the other 
Members of the said Connexion who attend eaid Chapel 
for the purpose of Divine Worship together with the 
oAoieiiag Minister or Ministers tor the time being; 
and it ehall and may be lawful tot the persona eo attend
ing sneh Meeting, or a majority thereof, to nominate, 
elect and appoint, eoeh and an many It and proper 
personeee aforesaid, to be sack new Trusted m will 
make np the original number ns atorsaald ; and the 
Trusted ao nominated and appelated in either of the 
above cam or modes, shall be held and deemed to be
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the lawful Successor or Successors of the *ld above 
named Trustees of the second part, and shall have In 
perpetual succession the same capacities, rights, 
powers and duties as are given to the said above-named 
Trustees, In and by this Indenture, and by the Statutes 
above referred to.

And to the intent and end that evidence of the due 
nomination and appointment of succeeding Trustees, 
in the said trust, may be preserved, the Trustees for 
the time being are hereby required to keep a Book of 
record, In which the name or names of any person or 
persons nominated and appointed as aforesaid, and also 
the manner of the nomination and appointment, and all 
the proceedings relating thereto, shall be entered, and 
such entry shall be subscribed by the Trustees making 
the appointment, or if made by a meeting of Members 
as above provided for, to be subscribed by at least seven 
of the said Members so making such nomination and 
appointment— (Ben maert the fallowing daim tf tie party 
be maniai). And this Indenture further witneeseth 
that the said wife of the
above-named for and In consideration
of the sum of one dollar of lawful money aforesaid, to 
her In hand paid by them the said party of the second 
part, hath remitted, released, and forever relinquished, 
and by these presents doth remit, release, and forever 
relinquish unto them the said party of the second part, 
and their successors duly appointed as aforesaid, all 
and all manner of Dower and Right or Title of Dower 
whatsoever, which she the said
In the event <8 surviving her said husband, might or of 
right ought to have or claim In, to and out of the said 
certain parcel or Tract of Land and Premises above- 
mentioned, and every Part and Parcel thereof, and all 
manner of Action or Actions and Writ or Writs of 
Dower whatsoever.

>
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Is jWitnxss Wmmnor, we the «aid parties to this 

Indenture, have hereunto set our bands and seals, on 
the day and year above written. z 

Signed, Sealed and Delivered in presence of

(Thepartie» sign ia the tame order in which their nam» are 
mentioned in the Deed. )

FORM OF MEMORIAL FOR DEED OF TRUST.
A MEMORIAL, to be Registered pursuant to the 

Statute in such case made and provided, of an Indenture 
of Bargain and Me made under and by virtue of an Act 
of the Parliament of that part of the Province of Canada 
formerly known ai Upper Canada, passed in the ninth 
year of the Reign of King George the Fourth, entitled 
“ An Act for the relief of the Religious Societies therein 
named," made the day of In the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
between pf the Town of
in the County of and Province aforesaid,
(here intent the grantor»' addition, and if married, wife'» 
norne) of the first part, and (here add name», retidmce»
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and additions qf Ike Trustees at m Iks Deed) Trustees of the 
Chapel of the Methodist New Connexion Church of 
Canada, In the Township of of the
second part, whereby It is witnessed that the said 
party of the first part, for and In consideration of the 
sum of lawful money of the said
Province, to him In hand paid by the said party of the 
second part, the receipt whereof Is hereby acknowl
edged, hath given, granted, bargained, sold, released, 
confirmed and conveyed unto the said party, of the 
second part, by the name and style aforeanid, and their 
Successors to be appointed in manner thereinafter speci
fied, all the Estate, Right, Title, Interest, Property, 
Claim and demand whatsoever, of him the said party of 
the first part in, to, or upon all and singular a certain 
Parcel or Tract of Land and Premises, ell sate, lying 
and being In the Township of
in the County and Province aforesaid, and which 
may be more particularly known and described ss fol
lows : That is to say, commencing at (hare sst out Iks 
obbuUaLs, courses and dotantes as its tic Dtsd) to the place 
of beginning, containing acres, be the
same more or lets, together with all and singular the ^ 
Houses, Out-Houses, Woods, Ways, Waters, Privileges, 
and Appurtenances thereunto belonging, or In any 
wise appertaining: To Have and to Hold, all and 
singular the above-mentioned and described Parcel or 
Tract of land and Premises, with all and singular the 
Houses, Out-Houses, Woods, Ways, Waters, Privileges, 
and Appurtenances thereunto belonging, or in any wise 
appertaining unto them the said party of the second 
part, and their successors In the said Trust forever, for 
the site of a Chapel or V< utiog-Houee and Burying- 
Oround, for and upon certain Uses and Trusts In the 
said Indenture mentioned; (if greater is married insert

"S
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« foliota ind whereby It ii aleo farther witnessed for 
the farther consideration tbShqta mentioned, that the 
•aid 'X wife of the mid

hath remltted\releaaed, and^forerer 
relinquished onto the said party of the second part, and 
their sncoessori, all and all manner of Dower, which 
she might or would be entitled to In the «rent of her 
surviving her mid husband, In the aeld Parcel or Tract 
of Land and Frees lees thereby conveyed, and which mid 
Indenture la witnessed by of *c.,
and this Memorial Is hereby required to be registered 
by the mid party of the part
therein named.

Witness Hand and Seal this
day of in the year of our Lord

one thousand eight hundred end 
Signed and Sealed in Presence of.
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v-

CHA PIl SUDS.

“An Act respecting the Registration of Instruments 
relating to Lands in Upper Canada, assented to on the 
18th of September, 1866," males many important 
alterations on the old law on this subject. The Registrar 
and other legal author!tlee at London inform us that 
by its provisions, no manorial» cm in futur» be rtgiierti, 
but that the Detit must be registered at full length. If 
this be correct. Memorials wfll no longer be needed- 
two copies of the Deed requiring to be executed. See 
quotations under.

Losnoa, April 6th, 1866. , W. T.
From the Statutes of Canada, passed in the 29th year 

of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, Anno 
Domini, 1866, chapter 24, sections 80 and 81, page 
102—“ Ail Instruments that may be registered under 
this act shall, on and after the first day of January 
next, be registered at full length, including every cer
tificate and affidavit, excepting certificates by the 
Registrar accompanying the same, upon and by the 
delivery to the Registrar of the original instrument 
where but one Is executed, or when such instrument is 
in two or more original parts, upon and by delivery of 
one of such parts.

In ease one of two or more original parts is registered, 
the Registrar shall endorse upon each of such original 
parts a certificate of such registration, and such original, 
so certified, shall be received as prima facia evidence of 
the registration and of the due execution of the same."
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PROBATION >U

All Probâtloner» «hsll diligently pnrsne inch «todies, 
u «ball be prescribed from time to time by the Board 
of Education, and «hall subject themielvee to such 
yearly examinations u the Conference may direct.

All Probationers ordained for «pedal purposes «half 
be particularly examined respecting their understanding 
and approval of the polity of the Methodist New Con
nexion Chngch.

The requisitions In the course of study do not super
cede, or set aside any of the requirements of oar 
Discipline in such cesse provided.

The following questions shall be proposed to each 
candidate pvbUetf at each May District Meeting, by the 
Chairman of the District—the answers to which shall be 
faithfully recorded iu the District Book, and brought to 
Conference for the inspection of the Board of Education 
and Conference In forming their decisions on the merits 
of each candidate :

1. Have you daffy and praftr/ttUy read the word of 
Ood during the year f

2. Have you a time yerfefly set apart for this sacred 
duty f

8. Have you a dpbrife rub as to the order or amount 
of each daily readings?

4. Have you read the Bible regularly through «net, or 
oflener, during the year?

6. What part of Mr. Wesley's doctrinal work# have 
you studied this year? /

6. What part of Mr. 'Fletcher’s writings have you 
studied this year?

7. What other works, helpful to personal piety or 
ministerial usefulness, have you read ?

8. Have yon ang rule by which you apportion your
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time for the Attainment of personal hollneee, for study 
and for pastoral dutleef

8. Hare you carefully visited the sick under your 
care during the year f

10. Hare you had fruit of your ministry In the con- 
rerelon of sinners 1

11. Hare you paid attention to the establishment of 
Sabbath schools; and hare you catechised the children 
of thoee schools, and of our friends and hearers, as you 
hare had opportunity T

IX Hare you visited the people at their homes, 
enquiring Into their religious state, praying with them, 
and administering to them wholesome counsel T

18. Hare you carefully read over our Discipline 
during the year, and lise It your approval and conH- 
denesf

FORM OK BEQUJ5ST

• I give and bequeath to the " Superannuated Minis
ter's Anonllant Society" of the Methodist New Connex
ion Church of Canada, the sum of 
Dollars, to be applied to the charitable usee and pur
poses of said Society.

Signed this day of 
A.D., 18

Three witnesses should state that the testator declared 
this to be his last will and testament, and that they 
signed It at bis request and In hb presence, and the 
presence of each other.

B.
(Testator. )

Witnesses
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Duties of.................................................... 49
See appendix— Probationer».
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perintendent Preachers..................  82
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Their manner of speaking........ .............. 82
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ference .................................................... 17
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Conference......................................... 17-18
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mittee...............................;.................... 61
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made..................................   61
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ment in full...................   62
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Oensda..................... ...... 6-7
DrtBoooonee to Edition et 1841. See page 6.
Ixadim—Qualifications for....................................  21
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88
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49 from the whole Circuit, but a meeting
of theee officers belonging to each par-
ticular Society...,,............................... 24

82 Leaders' Meetings examine Class Books.. 28
, 82 Elect new officers and All ap vacancies.. 23
. 82 Pay the class money Into the hands of
. 17 the stewards................................... 28
. 17 Superintend all other matters of the
1- Society.................................................... 23
. 17 Co-operate with Ministers In maintaining
1 discipline................................................ 24
17-18 Li3ai Eldsks—Amenable to the Quarterly Con-
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■e naal Conference.................................... 36
. 61 Local PstAcasae—Qualifications for........................ 32
r 38

62 On trial kmr quarters............. .................. 83
of • How received Into full steading............. 34
.. 6-7 Shall conform to discipline ; be punctual

In fining appointments....................... 84
.. 21 Local PaxAcnsns' Mam isos To be held previous to
.. 21 each Quarterly Meeting......................... 86
.. 22 Composed of Circuit and Local Preachers. 36
.. 22 Duties of.................................................... 86
... 28 Aggrieved Local Preachsss may appeal to
.. 28 Quarterly Conference.................  ........ 84
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... 28 «cable.......... ......................................... 60
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of 60

—, Form for the administration of............... 72
...• 23 Lova Fias»—The mode of admission to be deter-
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•
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